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Lubricants in uso today are normally prepared from 
.tejTinod xiinorai oil fractions j end in service those oils 
have to withstand severe conditions of temperature and 
pressure.
Despite the many advances in refining techniques and 
the use of additives, the life of an oil is still limited.
In the course of duty It may become contaminated with dust, 
water and metal fragments rendering it less officient as a 
lubricant* More important than this, however» is deterioration 
due to oxidation. This changes the characteristics of the oil 
and results in the production of such undesireable products as 
sludge, lacquer and acids.
Unfortunately, the conditions under which lubricating 
oils are required to operate are precisely those which 
promote oxidation. Splashing of oil and resultant intimate 
contact with air is a feature of most engines. The principles 
on which internal combustion and compression ignition engines 
operate necessitate the air for combustion coming into contact 
with thin films of oil. Since high temperatures are an 
essential characteristic of all engines, the bulk of the oil
is always at a fairly high temperature, and due to sliding 
notion high temperatures are momentarily devoloped at points 
where the oil is in thin films.
As engine design advances and now principles of 
motivation, such as the gas turbine, are introduced, the 
above factors increase in magnitude and lubricating oils are 
required to withstand even more stringent conditions*
Nature, of Liibrlcatiar^lS'
fineral lubricating oils are derived from crude petroleum 
which is, apart from a low percentage of impurities, a complex 
mixtux3 oi hydrocarbons.. The number of individual hydrocarbons 
is gr«: at and the transition in properties so gradual that it is 
imposjible, oblier than with low molecular weight material, to 
sepaie.to individual components by the orthodox physical and 
chem.Ual .exaedSe Irference has, however, given an accurate 
oonce;. t oi %he nature of petroleumc
J b he 3 been shown that petroleum mixtuves cv.n be divided 
Into threo groups viz:
1) Paraffins, or saturated hydrocarbons with straight or 
brc nched chains*
II) Napthanes, saturated cyclic hydrocarbons of one or more 
rings will oh may have paraffin side chains,
III) AromacicS) h/drocarbons containing one or loro aromatin 
nuclei9 whici may have napthene rings and/or paraffin 
side chains* ■
I n addibion a lumber of other factors peculiar to 
hydro( ax b( .113 in petroleum have beer, established*
Ul
These Inc3.Me:
(aj Paraffins piesunL uVts iuustly straight chains* There 
are \ery few isoparaffins;
(h) Molecules containing aromatic rings without napthene 
ringf are rare;.
(c) When there is more than one aromatic ring these are 
cocdonsed; .
(d) Asphaltic «naterial consists mainly of polycyclic 
arematica;
(e) Arome.tic rings generally have short paraffin side 
chains, napthene rings long side chains;
(f) Th erer may be up to five rings per molecule «
The proportion of different hydrocarbons present in • 
crude petroleum varies widely from field to field and this 
inevitably decides what may be derived from it. Fractions 
with viscosities greater than ?0 seconds Saybolt at lOO^P 
are usad in the preparation of lubricating oils and are 
termed "Lubricating oil distillate". Separation of the 
distillate from the crude oil is carried out in a number of 
refining processes, distillation being the first of them. 
This removes low molecular weight, components and may also be 
used to separate hj.gh boiling and asphaltic material.
A secondary function of distillation is to divide* the ' 
lubricating constituent into narrower boiling range fractions* 
The temperature required to distil all but the lighter 
lubricating oils at atmospheric pressure would lead to 
considerable.' thermal cracking and, consequently, the operation 
is normally done under vacuum*
V.hen it is desired to recover a heavy "bright stock", 
lost on the removal of asphaltic imiterial from an oil by 
distillation 5 the resinous and asphaltic material is removed 
by solvent precipitation* In this process oil is mixed with 
a suitable solvent, such as propane under pressure, and two 
layer a separate, \\lh0n stripped of solvent the lower layer ' 
gives the precipitated solvent, the upper layer the oil and 
any present.
The removal of excess aromatics from a lubricating 
fraction is done, by extraction with a suitable polar solvent. 
Such solvents as sulphur, dioxide, furfural and phenol when 
mixed with an oil give two. phases* The upper phase, or 
"raffinate", contains the required paraffinie and naphthenic 
constituents plus a little solvent, the lower phase, or 
"extract" contains the bulk, of the solvent arid the aromatics. 
Removal of the solvent, by distillation yields an aromatic 
residue and the required oil.
fax :1s precipitated from lubricating oil by chilling 
and remoV ed by filtration. A suitable solvent, in which wax 
is insoluble, is often incorporated to facilitate filtration.
Two other common refining tecîiniques employed are 
sulphuric acid treatment and adsorption on a suitable solid 
such as clay or Pul1 e r earth. The former removes the same 
type of material as solvent extraction, which has largely 
replaced it. The latter improves clarity and colour by 
removal of compounds of a polar nature such as phenols*
The fractions of different viscosity obtained from the 
refining processes are blended in calculated proportion to 
give lubricating oils of a required viscosity. Depending on 
the use to which the oil is to be put additives may be 
incorporated in it.
Ana]^is of Mineral Oil
Investigation into the deterioration of lubricating oils 
requires as ranch as possible to be known about the starting 
material* Owing to the impossibility of separation into 
individual components it has long been established that a 
complete molecular analysis is impossible. A large number of 
empirj.cal and semi-analytical methods have however been 
proposed. Van Nes tind van Westen give details of these, (1)
The most informative and unambiguous method to date, 
for assessing mineral oil, has proved to be Structural Group 
Analysis. Here the hypothetical mean molecule in the fraction 
is considered and the distribution of the carbon atome among, 
the three t^ rpes of hydrocarbon groups present given; 
i.e. the percentage of the carbon atoms in paraffinic, 
naphthenic a)id aromatic structure* Also given are the number 
of naphthenj-c and aromatic rings per mean molecule@
The classical method of structural group analysis is 
the "direct" method, all other forms being evolved from this. 
The method is based on theoretical consideration ôf the 
mathematics of hydrocarbon molecules*
A paraffin molecule of a given molecular weight will 
have a definite and deducible percentage of hydrogen* With 
the introduction of naphthene rings into this molecule each one 
added results in the loss of two hydrogen atoms* Any Saturated 
molecule containing naphthene ' rings will, therefore, have a 
lower hydrogen content than the paraffin of the same molecular 
weight* It is possible to establish a direct relationship 
between hydrogen content, molecular weight and the number of 
rings per molecule in a saturated hydrocarbon, viz:
%  = l+(8 *326-0.5793HW10O
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where %  is the number of naphthenic rings per molecule
K is the percentage of hydrogen
M is the molecular weight.
In the case of a molecule contai:ai.ng aromatic rings, 
when these are hydrogenated to saturated rings, each aromatic 
carton, at m  adds a. hydrogen atom. The hydrogen taken up in the 
hydrogenation of double bonds Is thus a measure of the number 
of aromatic rings present and an equation for this can be 
derivedc The analysis of the resuj.ting saturated molecule 
can b 3 CO vpletod as above, except, that the percentage 
hydrogen .3 now a measure of the total rings present In the 
original aolecule. The difference between total rings and 
aroma'.ic rings gives naphthenic rings * From the picture of 
1;ho hypothetical mean molecule so obtained the carcbon 
distr'button can be calculated.
The xpsrimental technique of the direct method for 
structura" group analysis consists of carefully controlled 
hydrogenation f<)llowed by an accurate measurement of the 
hydrogen content in the saturated molecule.
Certain assumptions require to be made regarding the 
material to be analysed by structural group analysis* Such 
facto: 3 a whether naphthene rings are five or six memberad 
and what h r  ri.ngs are condensed or not affect the theory and 
equations derived therefrom.
The first published method of structural group analysis 
fas due to Vlugter»Waterman and van Westen, and is known as 
'Waterman Ring Analysis" (2). Additivity*is a feature of 
lydrocarbon molecules and the authors noted that the Lorentz» 
jorenz specific refraction
r = n^-l*l n 4-2 d
/here n - refractive index at 20 C using the sodium - D - line
and d - density at 20 C
.s additive for increments of C and H, Hence "r" is 
proportional to the percentage hydrogen in the hydrocarbon 
Molecule* Measurement of specific refraction and molecular 
"(/eight in a saturated oil sample thus gives the number of rings
per molecule.*
For the analysis of samples containing aromatic rings the 
same workers gave a method using aniline point (2). Thé 
aniline point for the sample under examination was measured*
This was compared with the corresponding value for the completely 
hydrogenated sample of the same molecular weight and specific 
refraction as the original sample, obtained from a graph*
The difference in the two aniline points was then, by means 
of suitable factors, employed to give the percentage of aromatic
ringS' and to predict what the specific refraction of the
sample would be were it completely hydrogenated*
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The Waterman ring analysis which disperu-ed with the 
difficult, measirements of the direct method was refined by 
Leenderste to give the "density method" (]) 4. This dispensed 
with the measurement of aniline point. Instead the aromatic 
content and the specific refraction of the completely 
hydrogenated sample wera estimated from the difference between 
the density of the a.ample and the density of the completely 
hydrogenated oil of the same molecular weight and specific 
refraction as the original sample. The latter factor was 
obtained, as with anàline point, from a curve.
At this stage analysis was reduced to the measurement, of 
refractive index, density and molecular weight. During 
attempts to simplify the density method equations foi^  
obtaining carbon distribution and ring content, were evolved 
in terms of the above quantities which eliminated the need 
for calculât Log the specific refraction* These equations are 
the basis of the n-d-M method of structural group analysis (1) 
described in detail later.
A more recent, publication gives a method which replaces 
the me a Inurement of molecular weight by the measurement of 
kinematic viscosityo The method is due to Boelhouwer and
Waterman and loicwn as the V^-n_d method (3)* Details of this 
method are also given later in this work.
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Chemistry oi Evdrocaiibon .Oxidation
The complex nature of lubricating oil rjiakes i't impossible 
to identify specific products of oxidation except those of low 
molecular weight including carbon dioxide and water*■ Since, 
however, fractions are composed mainly of paraffin, rnaphthene 
and aromatic hydrocarbons it is of advantage to consider the 
oxidation oi these. Zuidema (V) has reviewed the work in this 
field and has postulated possible reaction mechanisms^
At moderate temperatures (ca. IJO^C) oxidation of 
paraffins has sho-ym the formation of preponderant quantities 
of ketones as well as a series of acids ranging from formic 
to th se %]ortaining one less carbon atom than the original 
hydrocarbon* These, when considered quanti tatively, indicate 
attack to be centred primarily at the beta carbon atom, with 
the gamma secondarily involved and so on toward the centre of 
the molec'ile. Small quantities of alcohols have also been 
foundo
Water- can account for a considerable proportion of the 
oxygen, used in all h^/drocarbon oxidations and in the case of 
paraffins, acids and formaldehyde are also found in the 
liquid productso Gaseous products contain mainly carbon 
dioxide with carbon monoxide, hydrogen and saturated 
hydrocarbons of low molecular weight.
I u.
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îl8.ny studies of all types of hydrocarbon oxidation have 
shown that the principle products formed in the early stages 
are hydroperoxides, which later decompose to give the ketones 
already mentioned. From this Zuidema has postulated the 
mechanism, in the temperature range considered, to be:
H H 0-0-K
CHi(CH^)n'C-C-H •*•02-^  C33(CH2)n=6-CHg
k k  kParaffin Hydroperoxide
0
—^  CH^ (CHp}p‘=^ d»«CH‘^ ^ BgO 
Ketone
0 0 0 
CHy:CH2)ircLcHg 0 2 “^  CH3(CR2)n^CMH H -& H
Ketone Garboxyllc acid Formaldyhyde
There would also be some molecules where the attack 
would be at the garrtma rather than the beta carbon, to give 
the corresponding ketone. The carboxylic acid would then 
contain one less carbon atom.and acetaldehyde would be split 
off. The acids may be further oxidised by similar
mechanisms at other carbon atoms and the aldehydes are
probably oxidised to the corresponding acids and to some 
extent to carbon dioxide and water. The formation of alcohols 
is believed to be the result of the reduction of the peroxide.
OOH;E3(GH2)n“C“CH3^ -^  GH3 (CE2)^-C-CH3 + 0
'•ï,
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OOS OHI •CH3(CH2))^C-GE2 CH3(CE2)]^ -C;-CE3 -A 0
E EHydroperoxide Alcohol
Esters could be formed by condensation of an acid and
an alcohol*
Chavanne and Bode (5) have made an extensive study of 
the oxidation of l,^f-dimethylcyclohexane and Dupont and 
ChavamiG (6) studied the oxidation of cyclopentane derivatives* 
Zuider a cites these as typical and Cij naphthenic 
hydro(:arbon oxidations *
The pri iciple oxidation product of 1,4-dimethylcyclohexane 
was. 1Ç -i= dimethyl cycle hexanol a Other products included water, 
carbon dioxide, ^ -methyl-^acetylvaleric acid, acetic acid, 
(^-methylvaleric acid, dimethylcyclohexanediol and 
acetonylacetone. as well as small amounts of hydrogen, carbon 
monoxide, methane, ethane and formj.c acid* The postulated 
mechanism for the reaction Is attack at the tertiary carbon 
atom to form the peroxide, as with the paraffin*
Hz Hz „Y— )C - -  AKZZ/'C», H, H~z------ Hi
1, - dimethylcyclohôxanie Hydroperoxide of 1, 4- - dimethyl-cyclohexane
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The iDeroxide then decomposes by reduction to give the 
alcoholo
Kr™îi{ cm/ V “ h‘^
In the case of the paraffins the formation of the alcohol was 
a secondary :< eactlon; for this material it is the main one,
The format ioi. of the dioL can be similarly explained *
The othe r oxidation products require the rupture of the
naphthene rir.g which takes place when the peroxide is further
oxidissdo
H2 H2. 0 H 0
H OOH H Î §t+ 02 — D CHqC CEh CH2 C CHo C - OH
+ H20%fdroperoxide of ^1, 4^ - dimethyl cycloliexane (S- Methyl - ^  acetyl valeric acid
This differs from a paraffin in that it is the hydroperoxide 
itself which is oxidised and not the ketone. Also the product 
can have the seme number of carbon atoms as the original 
hydrocarbon* Acetonylacetone formation may be explained by 
further attack of the molecule at the other tertiary carbon, 
which appears to be the vulnerable part of the naphthene ring 
as followss
D1 5
0 II ® 0 OOH 0Il J " Il I uCH^CCHgCH^'kHgG-OH + Û2^  CH3CCH2GH2CCH2GOH
GH3 CH3
^-methyl-g-acetylvaiGric acid Hydroperoiclde ofmethyl» S-acetyl~
0 0 valeric acidW ilCH3CCH2CE2CCH3 -i' CE2OHCOOH
Ac 3 bonylacetone- Glyco3J.c acid
Glycolic acid was not reported in the oxidation and 
Zuidena assines it to be oxidised to simpler products such as 
formic acid9 carbon dioxide and water. The formation of 
^-methylvaleric acid is explained by the oxidation of the 
hydroperoxide with a split in the naphthene ring thus:
H:?
H y  ODE 9+ Qty  Cii^  — ûEp my Ç a» CHo C — OH. GÔ3
%  H)
Hydrops3*orïI.(îc 0? l'&tkyivaisïlc ficid-
1 , 4- - Dimethylcyclohexane + CH3COOH acetic acid
The fcrnation of hydrogen, methane. and ethane, present in 
very small q^iantities, is assumed to be due to cracking®
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The oxid3.tion of two n'^ alJcyl cyelopentanes, ethyl and 
but^ a.D already referred to, produced ketones of the same 
ni'mbe): of carbon atoms as the original hydrocarbon* This is 
believed to be due to the reduction of the hydroperoxide formed 
at the tertiary carbon atom and in this differs from the 
cyclohexano derivative wiiich formed an alcohol inltiallyq
\
m  -JLit H2 pog
"j -*^02  ,
1%  Eg %  %
kyl cyclopentane Hydroperoxide of alkyl cyclo-V pentane GK - CH CH CH C - R 0 alkyl butyl ketone
Also formed wore koto derivatives of heptanaic and nonanaic
acids for v/iiich the general equation would be
Hi,.-N
Hr. S
a 0-» 02 — — * a C (CH2)3 COOE
LoweI molecular weight acids were also produced as products 
of further oxidation* •
The reason for the difference between C5 and C6 
naphthenes is not clear but may have been due to thera being 
two tertiary groups in one and only one in the other molecule, 
or tc the difference in size of either ring or side chains 
or possibly to different conditions of oxidation®
I I
17
Notwithstanding, the two illustrations show what may happen 
on oxidation of naphthene and gives some general principles 
regarding the mechanism.
The work of Stevens. (7) and Stevens and Roduta (S) on the 
oxidation of benzene derivatives can be used to postulate the 
me chard, sm of aromatic hydrocarbon o.xidatipn* Oxidations at 
moaerape temperatures have shown attack by; oxygen to be always 
ocuutred about a carbon atom attached to the benzine ring to 
give aldehydes in the case of methyl benzenes and ketones in 
the case of substituted’ benzenes containing one or- more alkyl 
groups larger than methyl. IVhen the carbon atom attached to 
the benzene ring is s tertiary carbon the ketone contains the 
smaller of the other two groups attached tc the•carbon atom, 
the remaining one splitting off to give a low molecular weight 
acid, This nas also been .found to be the case if one of these 
groups is a phenyl group * No matter whether an aldehyde or 
ketone is formed the mechanism is essentially the same: the
formation of a C - 0 carbonyl y group, at the vulnerable, carbon 
in the molecule, Acids resulting from the further oxidation 
of aldehydes and ketones are also obtained*
Althoui/n no peroxides have been reported it is assumed 
that the initiating stage in aromatic hydrocarbon oxidation is 
the formatio.u of a hydroperoxide group at the carbon atom.
1 8
attached to the benzene ring. The peroxide then decomposes 
either by dehydration to give an aldehyde or ketone, or by 
loss of a molecule of alcohol, later oxidised to an acid) to 
form a ketone, depending on lAether the starring material 
contains a methyl group, an alkyl group or is a tertiary carbon 
atom.
Taking durene as a typical methyl benzene the mechanism 
of oxidation is given as
CH. CH
 C  /
Durene. Hyavo^roX^^
 9 ^ 3
 9 - C - H  + H g O
\  /  O
CHa
Dury\\c.
CHxI
Z c W  — »•
\r— / o
CHa
'IDu^yVc. aWfiVxyd^ DovyllC. Qcici
-C-OH
1 9
Ethyl benzene can be taken as an example of the 
oxidation of an alkyl benzene and the mechanism is postulated 
thus:
/\
HI
V C - C H ^  +  O .IH
< ou
C-CH^
voj^ voxi
/  y- C -OH 
Rat\Z.o\c OO^
A<üê)bb^ «->ov\.ç_
hXh
O
Z  H - C - H  -+ O - » % H C O o H  
Fw*v\%c cvcv\
If R and r  represent. H or alkyl groups or if one of them 
is a phenyl group in the following structure
/
\ ) -ç -K
H
where R and may be the same but when they are not if R is 
regarded as the smaller group, general equations applicable to 
the above hydrocarbon oxidations anoL also applying to the case 
where the carbon atom attached to the benzene ring is a 
tertiary carbon may be represented as follows
2 0
IOOH
Hytlvocc^ vbon
C D - o - h . *  r ' o h
O  .
KéJbn^. A\co\%o\ ov woXcv
2 R o h  Oz. --- >  r V o o H
/Mco\\o\ Acvdi
tert-Butylbenzene cannot form a hydroperoxide at the carbon 
atom adjacent to the benzene ring since it is a quatenary 
carbon* This would explain the fact this compound is known 
to be very stable under oxidising conditions.
In comparison naphthenes no rupture of the ring 
structure takes place during the normal oxidation of aromatic 
hydrocarbons and oxidation always results in the production 
of dark insoluble condensation products.
VJhen oxidation of complex lubricating oil fractions, 
containing large numbers of. hydrocarbons is carried out it is 
only possible, in the case of the bulk of the products formed, 
to obtain functional groups. Work done has shown the above
mentioned products to be found in varying percentages,- the 
relative amounts and nature of these depending on the starting 
material « Moreover, one type of hydrocarbon is known to 
influence the attack on another®
2 1
Dornte (9 ) and Denison (10) both report preponderant 
quantities of peroxides when white oil is oxidised. For the 
same material Dornte found the products formed, in terms of 
the percentage of the oxygen absorbed in each, in order of 
magnitude to be. peroxide, carbonyl, water and acid* 
Considering the works of Dornte (9), Fenske et al (11) and 
Hicks-Bruun et al (12) lubricating oils can be expected on 
the average to give of the oxygen absorbed as water and 
between 3- and 10% as carbon dioxide* , *
It has long been established that oxidation of high 
aromatic oils gives high percentages of asphaltenes, and 
consequently refining processes have been partly directed 
towards removal of these by solvent extraction*
These asphaltenes are analogous to the dark Insoluble 
products referred to in the oxidation of pure aromatic hydros 
carbons and Larsen et .al (13) in the oxidation of a 
lubricating oil progressively extracted to remove aromatics 
and report that less aromatic samples give less asphaltenes, 
more water and less carbon dioxide*
Zuidemi (l4) comparing available data, points out that 
the distribution of absorbed oxygen, among the products, in 
the oxidation of a lubricating oil resembles that of a pure
2 2
alkylnaphthalane oxidation and states that this class of 
compound may be the one bearing the brunt of the attack by 
oxygen in the complex mixture of hydrocarbons in lubricating 
oilo
The physical properties of an oil after oxidation are 
dependent on the nature of the products formed and also on the 
amoants present, determined by the rates at which they are 
producedo The kinetics of the oxidation of pure hydrocarbons, 
mixtures and lubricating oil fractions has been studied by a 
number of workers.^  Rate kinetics can be indicated by the 
absorption curve, showing the volume of oxygen absorbed, -by a 
fixed weight of sample, plotted to a base of timeo 
Stabilities can be shown by the time re quizzed for a fixed 
weight to absorb a predetermined volume of oxygen«> Dornte et 
al (9c 1 5, 16)9 Larsen, Thorpe and Armfield (1?), Fenske et al. 
(11), von Fuchs and Diamond (18), Balsbough and Oncley (19) 
and Hock and Lang (20) report investigations of this natures 
Chernc zhukov and Krein (21) describe an alternative method 
whereby they oxidised samples in a bomb under pressure and 
took the saponification number as a measure of the extent of. 
oxidation,
Zuidema (l4 ) has,co-ordinated the available data on 
oxidation rates and stabilities from which it is possible to
2 3
indicate, general tre.ndSe Work on pure hydrocarbons generally 
co/isicTers those compounds whose molecule is either a paraffin 
a naphthene, an olefin, a benzene or naphthalene aromatic or a 
combination of theses Paraffins, naphthenes and alkyl 
naphthenes have bee i found to have intermediate stabilities 
The least stable compounds are thorn contairdng olefinic double 
boids 9 benzene rings with alkyl side chains and partially 
hydrogenated naphtha3.enes.tf Naphthalene derivatives on the 
other hand have beei shown to be the most stable of the 
hydrocarbons with naphthalene itself the most stable of alia 
It has in fact been shoivn that compounds containing a 
polyaromatic nucleus are extremely stableo
The extreme stability of naphtha].ene, aromatics compared 
to the benzene homologs is considered by Larsen, Thorpe, and 
Armfield (I?) to be due to the difference in the oxidation 
products as inliibitors, ne.phtt ols on the one hand, phenols, on 
the othero This they justified by adding some ^rgoxidised 
X -methylnaphthalene to n-amylbenzene which when oxidised 
gave a si;milar absorption rate curve to the former,,
When the double bonds of olefins and alkyl benzenes are 
hydrogenated to the corresponding paraffins and alkyl • 
cyolohexanes it is found that there are inciA#%b-in: 
stabilities to oxidation^
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On the ohter hand when naphthalene is hydrogenated there is 
a marked loss of stability; so much so that tetralin is the 
least stable hydrocarbon to oxidation known@ Complete 
hydrogentation to decalin results in an increase in stability 
again, but with a value still considerably less than the original 
naphthalene ^
Long alkyl side chains in cyclic hydrocarbon molecules 
reduce the stability® Kolecules containing a stable group 
such as a naphthalene, and an unstable one such as an olefinic 
bond give intermediate stabilities «
The ra.tes of oxidation of isomeric hydrocarbons depend on 
the positions of the different groups ifithin the molecules® The 
results of Larsen, Thorpe and Armfield (17) show that in the 
oxidation of primary, secondary and tertiary amylbenzene the 
order of increasing stability is as given® This is in line with 
the reaction mechanisms proposed® The primary derivative on 
oxidation forms the hydroperoxide at the carbon atom adjacent 
to the benzene ring, lAich dehydrates to the ketone® In the case 
of the secondary derivative the hydroperoxide will be formed as 
before but since there is no second hydrogen on the carbon 
adjacent to the benzene ring the ketone will be formed and
alcohol split off® This involves the splitting of a C - C bond 
whereas the former does not® In the case of tertiary amylbenzene
no hydroperoxide can be formed at the carbon adjacent to the
benzene ring®
dD
In the oxidation of mixtures of hydrocarbons of different 
s labilities the rate obtained is not an intermediate stability®
The mixture may in fact be considerably more stable than any of 
tne components® There appears to be interaction between the 
various molecules®
The aromatic content of a mixture of hydrocarbons has been 
found to be significant in oxidation rates® According to 
von Fuchs and Diamond (18), Fenske et al (11) and others, there 
l9 an optimum aromaticity (in the region of five to ten percent) 
giving maximum stability®
o f .Ojcldation 
The oxidation of a lubricating oil causes a number of 
caanges in its properties normally detrimental to engine operation 
Thus the oil can be said to have deterioratedo In the laboratory 
deterioration is seen as a darkening in colour, an increase 
in viscosity, the ability for solid and semi-solid material to 
settle out and an increase in the value given by a carbon 
residue test® In engines it has a number of effects leading to 
inefficient running and a shortening of engine life®
Bearing Corrosion
Bearing corrosion results from the solution of bearing
ru?t<3.1 by-acic^ fU: This in turn leads to metal failure and
contamination of oil..
The probleiii has been'made more serious by the replacement of 
the formerly used corrosion resistant, babbit metals by alloys 
required to withstand the temperature and load conditions of 
modern engines® Many of these alloys contain the chemically 
reactive cadmium® The acids causing corrosion are not only 
those produced on oxidation of the lubricating oil but also 
squeous acids formed on combustion of the fuel®
The mechanism of bearing corrosion by oil solutions of 
crganic acids nas been shown to differ from the normal 
dissolution of a metal by an aqueous acid in that an oxidising 
aident must also be present® The action of this may be to form 
tne oxide of the metal, which is in turn dissolved by the acid, 
or to prevent polarisation by oxidising the hydrogen to waterc 
Denison (10) has shown that the peroxides formed act as 
oxidising agentso In the early stages of an oil oxidation 
when the peroxide content was high and the acidity low a lead 
test strip became coated with an orida film which was later 
d)ssolved when acids were formed® Again, an oil high in peroxides 
ard low in acidity was found to be much more corrosive than one 
high in acidity but free of peroxides®
Other workers have shown molecular oxygen to be an 
oxidising agent promoting corrosion but it is only effective at 
Telatively low temperatures when its solubility is appreciable..
< S )
È number of factors influence the rate at which.oil 
oxidation may cause bearing corrosion* Different acids, give 
different corrosion rates ® The relative amounts of acids sjid 
peroxides formed in relation to other products will cause oils 
of equal stability to differ in corrosive effect* Certain, 
constituents in the oil or products formed during oxidation 
*aay cause passivation of bearing surfaces® Temperatures, loads, 
engine design and fuel used are all factors likely to influence 
• the rate of bearing corrosion.
y  aM.Xg'Çgmr • . . ..
The oxidation of a lubricating oil also creates oxidation 
products which are insoluble in the bulk of the oil» These 
appear in two forms, viz®, particles which settle out from the 
oil or "sludge"., and hard coatings on engine parts, termed 
’lacquer".. The problem is complicated by dust., water, products 
of incomplete combustion and oxidation of the fuel, iron oxide 
from corrosion and wear, etc® wliich are usually also present® 
Oils with high aromatic and sulphur content give the least 
soluble, oxidation products® This is especially true of 
condensed ring aromatics-» The insoluble products are probably 
îsters resulting from the condensation of acids and alcohols® 
Denis and Clayton (22) suggest that lacquer may be formed by 
condensation of the oxyacids on hot metalic surfaces®
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It has been shown (l4%) that increasing degrees of 
extraction of a Californian distillate gave decreasing formation 
of asp.halteneSo .Similar results are obtained when quantities 
of ur.extracted oil are added to an extracted (aromatic free) 
one. The fact that lacquer can be formed with a mixture of 
.normal lubricant and an unstable white oil although none forms 
with Will to oil alone indicates that the formation of insolubles 
is not proportional to the instability of oil but depends on 
the presence of aromatics,
When ol3 insolubles first form they are colloidal and 
only when they flocculate is sludge formed® Flocculation 
depends on the ability or otherwise of the. oil to keep 
hi)solubles" in solution or col]o.idally dispersed* Oils of 
different composition differ in their dispersant action* 
Paraffins have poor solubility characteristics for asphaltenes 
but as the naphthene content increases solubility increaseso 
Increasing aromatics in an oil increases the solubility and the 
greater the number: of aromatic rings the less insoluble settles 
out* Since paraffin!city is associated with high viscosity 
Index, high viscosity index will result in more asphaltenes 
coming out of solution®
On oxidation, lubricating oil may form products making it. 
more solvent to colloidally dispersed Insolubles* Soluble metal 
soaps formed by the acid products of oxidation and engine metals 
have di.spersant action*
Increasing the temperature of an oil increases its
ability to keep sludge in solution but this leads to
increased oxidation^
The field of additives has been given little attention
in the present work but certain compounds have dispersant
properties and are incorporated in oils* Such additives are
known as detergents*
Friction and y.var
Two main types of lubrication are encountered where oils are
used, namely hydrodynamic and boundary lubrication* A third
form, extreme pressure lubrication, is a special type of
boundary lubrication* The products of oxidation of lubricating
oils have a bearing on all of these*
When two sliding surfaces are spearated by a continuous
film of oil the lubrication is hydrodynamic * Tlie laws of
hydrodynamics apply to this film and the coefficient of friction
is nroportional to the dimensionless parameter ZN, where Z isPthe oil viscosity, f the relative speed of the two surfaces 
and P the pressure between them* Hence under constant load 
and speed conditions friction is proportional to viscosity* 
Consequently, oxidation has little effect except insofar as 
the resulting increase in viscosity may increase the coefficient, 
but this is often offset by dilution by the fuel.
Boundary lubrication exists when the oil film is so thin 
that the laws of hydrodynamics do not apply and some metal to 
metal contact exists* The nature of the friction is dependent 
on the surface properties of the oil and the forces of the metal 
oil boundary. Oils of the same viscosity ma.y give different 
coefficients of friction. This property is known as "oiliness". 
Little appears to be known about the effects of lubricant 
oxidation on friction, but polar compounds are formed and since 
they are surface active agents, they should be capable of 
reducing boundary friction. Exline, Kramer and Bowman (23) and 
ling (2^ ) have shown that the oxidation of a lubricating oil 
improves boundary lubrication.
Extreme pressure, or E.P, lubrication, is characterised by 
high pressures and temperatures, but despite the terminology, .it 
is mainly a liigh temperature effect. It is encountered chiefly 
in hypoid gears* As bearing pressure increases, the oil film 
}0comes thin, abraisive wear takes place and the high 
temperatures generated cause temporary welding and tearing away 
of the metal. The latter effect is termed "s^^ure", -
Many compounds containing oxygen such as carboxylic acids, 
esters, ketones and oxidised petroleum fractions, all of which 
are formed when an oil is oxidised, improve EoP, lubrication 
but little work ap%)ea'rs to have been done on oxidised oils as 
such* The mechanism by whicli these compounds act is believed to 
be chemical* Due to the high temperatures generated reactions
take place; with the metal, the products of which prevent seizure 
and reduce friction. A particular reaction is the formation 
of soap films with carboxylic acids and metals®
As with lubrication little can be found in the literature 
on the effect of oil oxidation on wear, except corrosive wear, 
already dealt with. It is generally recognised, however, that 
apart from corrosive wear oxidation generally causes a decrease.
under boundary and E.P. conditions® Since there is no metal to
fmetal contact there is no wear in pure hydrodynamic lubrication®
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Oxidation Tests
A number of tests have been devised for predicting the 
probable behaviour of a lubricating oil when used under 
oxidising conditions* Some of these measure stability or the 
extent to which the oil oxidises* Others measure the effects 
produced due to the existence of products of oxidation in the 
oil after oxidation has taken place. There are also tests which 
seek to simulate practivai conditions in which the above 
variables are measured while the oil is in the process of 
■ oxidising, ■
Laboratory tests are used for small scale testing and may 
give good initial predictions but are limited in their scope.
On the larger scale, engine tests which nearer approach true 
operating characteristics^have been devised,
* • O:xldation stability of lubricating oils is generally 
examined by contacting with air or oxygen at elevated 
temperatures. The method is usually to bubble the gas through 
the oil.
Many varieties of this method have been proposed but only 
one has been adopted in this country by the Institute of 
Petroleum for engine oils® Tiiis is the test which originally 
appeared as the British Air Ministry, or B.A.M., oxidation 
test for aviation engine oils.
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Garner, Kelly and Taylor (25) describe the work they did 
on the original test concerning the reproducibility of the 
results and the effects of small changes in the specified 
constant conditions. Their.paper appeared prior to the ad6ption 
of the test as a standard by the Institute of Petroleum.
In the test (I.PAS/V-k) air at the rate of 15 litres per 
hour is bubbled through hO ml. of oil in a boiling tube 
maintained at 2.00 C for 6 hours, The boiling tube is then 
removed and allowed to stand at room temperature for 12 to 18 
hours. After this time the tube is replaced and blowing 
continued for a further 6 hours when the tube is removed and 
allowed to cool.
The extent of the oxidation is determined by comparing the 
viscosity and carbon residue of the oxidised sample with the 
corresponding values for the original oil. Kinematic viscosities,
O '  'at 100 F, for the two samples are expressed as a ratios
viscosity after oxidation viscosity before oxidation
■ . ./■■■-■ :• -  ' ... . .The viscosity of an oil generally tends to increase on
xidation and the nearer the ratio tends to unity the less the 
oil has oxidised under the test conditions. Carbon residue is 
measured before and after oxidation by the Ramsbottam method 
and the increase noted* A quantity of the oil is evaporated^in 
the absence of airain a glass bulb at 55G C* The amount of 
residue remaining is expressed as a percentage*
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Another test based on the same principle and used to 
evaluate the oxidation characteristics of lubricating oils is the 
Indiana oxidation test (26). In this, air at the rate of 10 litres 
per hour is blovm through 3.00 ml*"of oil contained in a glass 
tube of specified dimensions and maintained at 3^1 F in an oil 
batho At intervals samples are withdrawn and examined for sludge 
value.* This is obtained by diluting with A.S.T.Mo precipitation 
naphtha, filtering and weighing the sludge precipitated#
A graph of sludge is drawn to a base of oxidation time and the 
times required for the formation of (i) 10 mg* sludge per 
10 gm* oil and (ii) 100 mg* sludge per 10 gm* oil estimated and 
taken as the criteria of oxidation# Viscosities may also be 
measured in this test*
When applied to oils conta ining additives the Indiana 
test gives results inconsistent with those obtained in practice*
The test has accordingly been modified to give the "Indiana 
stirring oxidation test for lubricating oils" (^7)® Instead 
of air blowing the sample is aerated by high speed stirring of 
the oila 250 ml® of oil in a .^00 ml* beaker maintained at 330^F 
is stirred with a glass stirrer at 1,300 r.p.m*' in the presence 
of copper and iron catalysts. Sludge- and acidity which are 
measured every 2k hours for a maximum of 72 hours, are taken as 
the criteria of oxidation*
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In the Sligh oxidation test (28), a lOrrg,-sample of oil 
is placed in a special glass flask fitted with a ground and 
clamped stopper® The flask is filled with oxygen and placed in 
a bath at 200 C for two and a half hours. At the end of this 
period the flask is cooled and the asphaltic material determined, 
che number of mg* in the 10 gm* of oil being recorded as the 
‘High number® •
Another type of stability test in which the.oxidising gas 
is bubbled through the oil sample is carried but with an 
apparatus first,described by Dornte (9) and now common in oil 
investigation® The gas used is oxygen and the equipment records 
ntinuously the absorption of it by the oil* Oxygen bubbles 
bhrough the oij in a closed circuit*. The oil itself is 
contained in a glass cell kept at a constant high temperature®
As the gases, containing lighter products of oxidation, leave 
Ghe cell they pass th3?ough an absorption and condensing system 
vliich removes them and may also serve to recover them for 
examination and estimation® As well as the quantity of oxygen 
absorbed in a given time the shape of the absoi’ption-time curve 
is used to characterise the sample® • ' .
A number of tests are available for measuring the defects 
or otherwise of a deteriorated oil® Examples of such 
ieterminations are bearing corrision, wear, sludge and lacquer 
formation, etc< ® A few of these measure the required quantity
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Dn an already oxidised oil with no further oxidation taking
place during the test® The majority, however, simulate
Dperatrlng conditions by starting with fresh oil progressively
Going oxidised during the test period* '
The Existant Corrosivity or BoC. test; (29) is an example
Gf a test in which no appreciable oxidation takes place during
Ghe test. This is a bearing corrosion test, the principle of
vhich consists in exposing a specimen of bearing metal,
orepared under specified conditions and weighed on an analytical
Galance, to the oil at the conditions of the test. In the E®Co
:ost the specimen is immersed in 20 gms® of oil at 156°C for
10 minutes with air agitation at the rate of 6.3 ml® per minute®
The Underwood (3,0) and Thrust bearing corrosion tests provide
examples, of bearing corrosion tests in which the oil is oxidised
during the test period® In the Underwood (30) oil at a
otemperature of 325 F is sprayed through air and impinges on a 
specimen of bearing metal. Catalysis in the test is provided 
by copper baffles in the machineo The sample size used is 
1500 mlo and measurements are taken after 5$ 10 and 15 hours ® . 
The Thrust bearing corrosion, or T.B.C® test (31) has a bearing 
surface subjected to a sliding action by steel at a pressure of 
125 pounds per square inch for 20 hours. The oil temperature 
is 225''?.
zlj
Lacquer and sludge estimations are generally carried out 
in test engines* There are no standard laboratory teat» but 
some worters have estimated lacquer by suspending a glass slide 
in oxidising oil and weighing the amount deposited (11). Sludge 
and insolubles are frequently measured by•precipitating these 
from the oil by diluting with a suitable solvent, filtering and 
weighing the precipitate. The weight of insoluble recovered and 
its nature depend on the choice of solvent used®
Apart from corrosive wear there are no tests specially 
designed to test the mechanical properties of an oxidised oil® 
Tests for determining such factors as rate of wear, coefficient
of friction, seizure load, etc., with lubricants in general can
i.owever be adapted for this purpose® By measuring the desired 
€ffect on the fresh oil and on the oxidised oil the effect of
cxidation is ascertained® * -
Engine tests run in the laboratory under carefully controlled 
conditions are used in an attempt to approach true operating 
conditions when estimating the efficiency of a lubricant. .Each 
test generally makes provision for the estimation of several 
factors. Lacquer is measured by dissembling the engine at the 
end of the test and inspecting the components# A points rating 
system is used tp evaluate the lacquering, i.eo no lacquer 
rated at 10 to a heavy brown or black deposit rated at 0#
Filters and oil lines are examined for sludge and insolubles.
Both corrosive and'abrasive wear is measured in engine tests 
weighing, selected parts, usually piston rings, before and
er operations®
More recently weighing has been replaced by having radio- 
ive piston rings and estimating the wear from the radio*»^ ^^  
ivity in the oil* '
Most engine tests make provision for sampling the oil to 
ow various estimations to be made on it.
Engines operate under a wide diversity of running 
mitions of load, speed and temperature. Correspondingly a 
rge num.ber of engine toots have been devised* A number of 
ese and their conditions have been standardised by the 
'ordinating Research Council of America (32). ' The L-I test 
a single cylinder caterpillar diesel engine* Its main, 
i is in the moderate oil temperature field* The L«3 uses a 
V: cylinder caterpillar diesel engine* One of the most widely 
-d engine tc sts of all is the operating in the high oil
.perature range and using a regular Chevrolet, engine® A_G*M® 
sel of three, four or six cylinders is used in the L-5 test® 
Backoff describes an engine test used in the moderate 
iperature range using a Chevrolet engine (33)® This, an 
en used test, is known as the FL-2®
A Lawson single c^ '^linder engine has proved useful for oil 
ting due to its smallness, simplicity and low sample
1?
requirement# Georgi has co-ordinated the test conditions of 
nineteen laboratories using this engine (34)#
The table below gives the conditions for some of the 
familiar tests referred to and shows the diversity of standard 
conditions in use#
Test Load h,p„ Speed.r.p.m. Oil Temp.op DurationHours Jacket Temp. P
L - 3 37 iWo 212 120 200
L f 30 31 ?0 280 36 200
L - 5 27 2000 2-30 500 180
PL- 2 ■ 2-500 155 ,^0 95
Lauson lo3 tq 1,6 1600 to 1800 225 to 280 24= to 120 i8o-4oo
Advanta^ea_ani J)is.adv.antase.s ^ f__Labdratoi3: and Engine: Tests
Laboratory oxidation tests use simpler and cheaper 
apparatus# Their sample requirements are small® The number 
of variables in laboratory tests are low and kept to a 
minimum; there is thus a greater degree of control. However, 
it has been realised that results obtained in the laboratory are 
often not borne out in actual engine operation# An oil may bo 
shown by conventional small scale tests to have good 
characteristics but be quite unsuitable in practice* This is 
more and more the case with compounded lubricants. The reason
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for this is seen in the fact that laboratory tests tend to 
concentrate on one or a few aspects of cxldation or of the 
already oxidised oil# Although this enables a^close study of 
the variable in question in actual practice the same variable 
may be obscured by other effects® .Laboratory tests give good 
.initial predictions*
Engine tests give a truer approach to the conditions 
under which the oil in question will be required to function®
All the variables present in practice are present to some degree 
in the test engine* The results of such tests are more conclusive 
The disadvantages of engine tests lie in their cost and the 
degree,of skill required in operating them and interpreting the 
results. Also the large number of variables present makes it 
difficHt to decide which factor is causing what* Rather 
than being used on an analytical basis an engine is used more 
for proofing tests.
of Research
The purpose of the present investigation is to examine 
the changes taking place in oils of known analysis, during 
oxidation in the standard oxidation test of the Institute of 
Petroleum (38). The use to which the data is to be put is 
outlined below*. ,
Any oxidation test must necessarily yield empirical 
results* Today there are, however, several fairly rapid 
and accurate methods for analysing oils. It is intended 
to show whether or not the more fundamental analysis figure 
is of more value in predicting the performance or liability 
to deteriorate, of an oil, than the result of an oxidation 
test. If the oxidation test result can be predicted from 
analysis then the test need not, be performed* Part of this 
investigation, therefore, is to find how oils of different 
analysis behave in the oxidation test.
Necessary.to the above is to find a suitable method 
of analysis. The best to date is the n - dT^ M but others 
have been proposed which are quicker and give essentially 
the same results* One of the purposes here is to examine 
a recent method, to test its accuracy against the n = d - M 
method and to try to speed up the process if possible.
The method of calculation in oil analysis is often laborious 
and it is intended to find how this can be speeded.up.
This would make the method suitable for routine operation. 
Since the standard oxidation test referred to is 
widely used, an examination of the changes taking place 
during the time of oxidation is made, A number of physical 
constants and other factors are measured on oils of known 
analysis. This will provide data which can be compared 
with that obtained for oils oxidised in other designs of 
apparatus and under practical or operating conditions in 
engines® If it should be shown that the above changes are 
proportional to time of oxidation then it would be possible 
to shorten the time of the standard oxidation test. Where
v '  •
possible, attempts are made to explain changes in terms of 
oil analysis*
Much of the literature on oil oxidation contains 
details of oxygen absorption rate studies. These are 
usually made in apparatus of special design. It is 
proposed here to measure absorption (rate and quantity) 
taking place in the standard test*
The changes in the lubricating properties of oils 
which have undergone oxidation in the standard oxidation 
test are to be measured* This is to give data which 
enables the standard test to be compared with the practical 
aspect of lubricating oils®
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• ANALYSISi,0uiW"#&Ti gfrnrn'mmTT#*# A mi#
The deterioration of lubricating oils by oxidation is 
dependent on the nature of the oils considered® With complex 
hydrocarbon mixtures this is not easy to define. The purpose 
of the following section is hence twofold:
i) To give as much information as is kno\m about theliistory of the oil samples used before they reached the laboratory®
ii) To examine the most recent methods for analysing mineral oils and use them to examine the fractions worked on®
All oils used in the investigation were mineral oil 
fractions in the lubricant viscosity range. All had been refined 
to some extent but were free from any additives® Apart from 
two of the samples these were supplied by various oil companl.es.
The sample number, source of supply and any information 
given by the supplier regarding their origin and history is
shown in Ta.blo I. Table II gives the constants, viz® refractive
index, density, molecular weight and kinematic viscosity for each 
sample as measured by methods to be detailed later*
Seventeen samples have been used in this work# All of them
have been incorporated to investigate two recent methods of
structural group analysis to find their respective advantages®
In the course of this work the analysiis of the samples have 
been obtained.
The methods of analyses studied were the n~d-m method which
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required measurements of refractive index, .density and molecular 
weight and the Vj^ n^-d method using kinematic viscosity, refractive 
index and density# Some consideration was also given to the 
possibility of using the j^]^n-d method outwj.th the rather 
narrow limits specified for it®
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TABLE I
SampleNumber Supplier- Source of Crude Oil and History
1 Sternpl Ltd® Mid Continent - Solvent refin­ed neutral
2 do Mid Continent: Solvent refin­ed medium viscosity oil
3 do Mid Continent - Solvent refin­ed bright stock •
"Shell" Research Ltd® La Paz Oilfield, Venezuela - Prepared from a parg;f;fM-i.c type feedstock by furfural extract-* ion^ dewaxed and given a lightearth treatment
7 Esso Development Company Lidltedi • Kuwait - Prepared by distill­ation, phenol extraction, de-waxing and clay treatment
6 Supplied privately Believed to be a mixture; of. crudes - no refining details
7 Supplied privately Persian Gulf - no refining
. details
8 Esso Development Company Limi.ted Venezuela - Prepared by distil­lation, phenol extraction and clay treatment
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TABLE I (Continued)
10
"Shell" 
Research Ltd*
"Shell"' Research Ltd,
Lagunillas. Oilfield, Venezuela - 
Prepared from naphthenic type feed stock, vacuum distilled, treated caustic soda solution and vacuum 
distilled again
Samples 10 to 17 inclusive represent a series of oils of increasing aromaticity supplied as requested.
11 do
12 do
13 do
1^ do
15 do
1.6 do
do
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imple.Haber.' Refa Indo at 20®C n
Density at 20®C d
MolecularweightM
Kin. Viscosity at. 2.0“C 
Vk
1 1.4^0? 0.8683, 397 82.77
2 la 4^39 0,8828 454 282,16
h. i A a % 0.8796 533 329.33
Ï la430â 0.8697 53 a 235.27
6 1.43/>, 0.8816 328 54.15
7 la43,9& 0,884,5 525 292,47
a 1.5016 0.9057 476 847.54
10 1.4-736 0,8561 3.9.6 51.22
11 1.43.04-. 0.8701 469 135.24
12 1o483,o 0.8752 550 ,3 3 9 .9 8
14, 1 .50 5 2 0,9113 311 58.32
3 1.492.0 0,8.914 674 2076 ,6
9 l.^Tt ' 410 1078,0
13 1.4920 0,8917 837 1947 ,0
15 1.5260 0.9463 366 523.61
16 1.5569 0,9841 264 7 7 .0 7
17 1.5810 1 .0193 339 5200.6
r: iiMawTiaia iwacCw-'aOwri'iCTrni r>Hlin',~.r rm r i
Table 2
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Ihe. ,nr-3-M. jaathod Qf..atructural Rmim Awalvata
Starting from the physical constants refractive index, 
n, density, d, and molecular weight, M,. van Fes and van Westen 
describe a method for the Structural Group Analysis of mineral 
oil fractions based on the stasticaL analysis of a large number 
of samples From general equations of the types
C ^ bAd; + can
i \ fR - a + bMûd + CKto
where G Is the percentage carbon, in one type of_structure
R is the mean number of rings per. molecule
Akd is the difference between measured density
(d) and the densdty of the limiting normal
paraffin (hypothetical)paraffin containing
infinite CHg groupa, in the liquid state)
■ at the same temperatur^'o
n is the; similar quantity for refractive\ index
M is the molecular weight 
and a, b, c, a , b^  and are constant»
The percentage, carbon in total ring structure (C^), aromatic 
ring structure (G^), the mea.n total number of rings per* 
molecule (R^) and number of aromatic rings per molecule (R^ )^ 
may be found.
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Tv;o equations are given for each quantity to be calculated, 
one for low range aromatica and one for high range^ The reason 
for two sets of constants is not clear but is believed by the 
authors to be due to an assumption made when evolving the method 
not being strictly correct in the higher aromatic ranges* The 
assumption is that all aromatic rings are condensed each 
additional one after the first in the molecule contributing 
four carbon atoms*
The percentage carbon in paraffinlc structure (Cp), 
raphthenic structure. (C^) and the mean number of naphthenic 
rings per molecule. (R^) are estimated by difference»
The method is intended for the Structural Group Analysis 
of olefin free petroleum distillates boiling above the gasoline 
rang Co It is considered suitable for, since it has been based 
on, samples which include fractions of molecular weight 19^ . and 
upwarda, fractions, containing 75 % carbon, in ring structure where 
the aromatic rings, do not exceed the naphthenic rings by more than 
li times and fractions having up to four rings per molecule with 
not more than half -of them aromatic*
Provided sulphur (S) does not exceed 2%a correction, can be 
made for it*
The method is not suitable for individua.1 hydrocarbons ®
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pglgrnyUmtiaR ORefractive index (n) and density (d) are measured at 20 G 
and the molecular weight. (M) is determinedo If the sulphur 
content (S) is expected to exceed a few tenths of one per cent: 
it is also estimated. These quantities are substituted in the 
following equations,:
oFor measurements at 20 C
,%d: - d - 0«85lO 
ûn - n « 1*4600
These in turn are used to détermina two factors v and w used in
subsequent: calculations viz;
V = 2 o51m  « d 
w = 6d - lollm 
The percentage carbon in aromatic structure is given by:
when V is> . = 4l0v ^A H
when V is =^ *€.0^  - 6700 ^ M
The percentage carbon in ring structure (naphthenic rings 
aromatic rings) is given by^
when w is = 8 2 W  iS22S == 38ÎÎ
when w is - l440w =• 38
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The percentage carbon in naphthenic' structure and 
paraffinie structure is given respectively by
1^1 ^
Cp = 100 « Cp
The mean number of aromatic rings per molecule is given by 
when v is R^ = 0*44 ^ 0*055 Mv 
when V  is »ve = 0*44 -h 0*080 Kv 
The mean total number of rings per molecule (naphthenic
 ^aromatic) is given by
when w is, ve R^ > = 1*33 0 <»i 46m ( w -  0*0058]
»wh.0n u R]^  = 1*33 0*l46M (w - 0*0053)
The mean, number of naphthenic rings per molecule is
given by
R^ = ^
A similar series of equations is available for measurements of 
refractive index and density at ?0 C when these are not available
at 20 (rt /  0
Van Nes and van Westen in their original publication (1) 
give a series of nomographs for solving the equations mechanically
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The Vif-n-d method of Structural Group Analysis
Boelhouwer and Waterman give a method for the Structural 
Group Analysis of mineral oils based on kinematic viscosity 
(Vk), refractive index (n) and density (d) (3),
In a preliminary publication Boelhouwer, van Steenis and 
Waterman indicate a graphical relationship between kinematic 
viscosity of saturated or hydrogenated mineral oils and their 
stracture (35)0 Taking as the axes of a graph the logarithm of 
kinematic viscosity (log ) and refractive index, lines of 
constant density and ring content (mean number of rings per 
molecule) (Ry) are drawn » The way in which the relationship 
may be used to determine the mean number of riî\gs per molecule 
in a hydrogenated oil fraction is indicated* Boelhouwer and 
Waterman in the publication referred to initially, extend the 
graph to include curves of constant molecular weight (M) and 
percentage carbon in ring structure Figure 1 shows the
graph o i
The method is further developed to include oil fractions 
containing aromatic ringso By means of equations .Involving a 
factor 6d, the physical constants (kinematic viscosity and 
density) that the aromatic fraction would have if it were 
completely hydrogenated may be predicted and the point
AThe difference between the density of a ‘ hydrogenated oil having the same kinematic viscosity and refractive index as the sample to be analysed (from Fig* 1) and the density of the sample itsel:
y "ïV r;m
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corresponding to these obtained on the original graph. As 
molecular weight, percentage carbon in ring structure and the 
total number of rings per molecule are the same for the aromatic 
oil and the same oil when hydrogenated these values can be read 
from the graph*
The percentage carbon in aromatic structure (Cj^ ) is given 
by an equation in AD* Two equations one for low range values, 
one for high, give the mean number of aromatic rings per 
molecule (R^)* Percentages of carbon in paraffin!c structure 
(Cp); naphthenic structure (C^) and the mean number of naphthenic 
rings per molecule (R^ ) are obtained by difference*
Provided the percentage sulphur (S) in a fraction is 
reasonably low it may be corrected for*
Natural limits are placed on the method by the boundaries 
of the graph - Figure 1 - used*
Determination
Measurments of kinematic viscosity (V^ ) in centistokes 
refractive index (n) and density (d) are made at 20*C, The 
percentage sulphur (S), if it is appreciable, is estimated* 
Taking the logarithm of kinematic viscosity (log 
and the refractive index a density d^  is read from Figure 1*
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This is used to obtain factor &d viz:
d ~ d “» di
The density d^ of the theoretically completely hydrogenated 
oil is ascertained from:
d* = a - 0 ,62Ad - 0 .008s 
The logarithm of kinematic viscosity log of the 
theoretically completely hydrogenated oil is given by:
log,Vjf = (1 - 3^d) log +Ad
Using d^ and log in Pig. I the molecular weight (M),
percentage carbon, atoms in total ring structure (Cj^ ) and the
mean total number of rings per molecule (Rg%) are read*
The percentage carbon atoms in aromatic structure is 
estimated from &d viz:
- = ôOOûd “ (40àd)^
and the average number of aromatic rings per molecule from:
2R^ f- 1 = M X where R^>1
3 %  = M X Ga when Ra< 1
The percentage carbon in naphthenic structure and paraffinic 
structure is given respectively by %  = « Ca and
Cp ~ 100 <“
The mean number of naphthenic rings per. molecule is given by
Rjf =
56
By their nature the equations required by the Vj^n^d method 
ar laborious to solveo Van Fes and van Westen overcame similar 
difficulty by the construction of four nomographs to resolve^ 
luielcly and less laboriously^ the equations required by the 
U'^ d-M method.» The value of these led to the construction of 
xomographs. for the mechanical solution of the V^ -n-^ d equations *
By suitable scale layout, a solution could be achieved using three? 
nomographs.* The complete analytical technique reduces to the 
determination of the three physical constants and the. use of four 
diagrams, (the graph plus three nomographs)*
' The nomographs:) shown in Figs.« 2., 3 and 4^ require ten 
scalese These are numbered for easy description* Fig* 2 
r; ont ailing scales I to IV gives &d^ d and already defined*
By taking a straight line, between d and d^  and extending it to cut 
the other scales, Ad- and Ga are given on scale III and d^ on 
scale IV* Due to the closeness of scales I and II it is found 
to be of some advantage if the third decimal place of.Ad is
obtained by inspection and the line accurately placed at this.
*5^ *before reading d o
Scale's V and VI on Pig* 3 give V^ - &d on scale VII*
The simple addition of <&d to this gives V^^  ^ Fig*. 4 gives
Ha “ nc selection of the two possible equations being necessary
this being accounted for by the scales.
< I
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The nomographs do not take into account the sulphur
correction to d^ which is not often required* When this is
necessary it is done as explained in the original method,
%ioe* subtraction of 0*0088 from cL**
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Experimental Pracelura "
The refractive indices, densities, molecular ifeights and 
kinematic viscosities were measured on seventeen oil samples 
by the methods explained late-r<? The values obtain ju are ■ 
already shown in Table 2@ These were substituted, in the 
appropriate method and the n»d-K and Vj^-nrd analyses obtained 
, for each sample® On substitution, six of the oil samples were 
found to be outwith the graph used in the.Yjç-n-drmethods The 
constants of the oils which could only be analysed by the 
n«d“M method (assuming no extrapolation of the Vj^-n-d graph) 
are shown in the second section of Table 1 • The first section 
contains the bulk of the samples and these could be ai^dlysed 
by both techniques*
All calculations of the V^ -n,=d analysis were carried out 
using the nomographs, constructed and a specimen calculation is 
presented e. Table ^ .gives a suitable layout, for quick 
estimation^ The first column contains the measured constants of 
the fraction and intermediate quantities in the calculation, 
the other two give carbon distribution and ring, content respecta 
ively^ o For comparison sample calculations for the same fraction 
analysed by' the n«d«K method are given in Tabled.using the 
nomographs supplied by the authorao
Complete analysis figures for the oils which could be 
analysed by both methods were evaluated and the comparisons are 
given in'Tables Çand ô *
-  - - - - -  .
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To obtain an accurate evaluation the results were examined by 
the test of statistics^ A short-explanation of the test 
is given at the end of this section and the results of the test 
shown in Table
For the six oils outwith the V^-n-d graph, a process of 
extrapolation of the graph vFlgo 1) was-tried to find the 
reliability of this operationo Table. 8 shows the results 
obtained and the corresponding results given by the n«»d-K 
analysis of the samples . The differences between the two sets 
of results are also in the- Tableo
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0 «866 5
jlog V.,^  ^- Ad 2.330
j-og ' 2,335 .
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The. Measujement of Refra.ctlye lodlcQS
Refractive Indices were measured by an Abbe Refractometer^
regularly checked with distilled water. All measurements, were
omade at 20 C using the Sodium.- D « line.
The Measurement of Density
A simple technique using a II-tube pycnometer was evolved 
to measure densities®
The pycnometer employed was a modification of the Cup« 
type; pycnometer recozmnended by van Nes and van Westen, for use 
in the n-d-K method (1 ) and described by Lipkin, ,Mills,
Martin and Harvey (36). The essential difference here was the 
omission of ground glass removeable cups on each limb© These 
had been intended to provide traps for expan,sion should the 
temperature of weighing exceed that of measurement and 
reservoirs, when the filling temperature pxce eded l;he 
measurement temperature® As measurements in the foregoing work 
were, generally made at temperatures of the same order or 
higher than those of weighing and filling, the quantities 
involved were small and thus in the case of such viscous non 
volatile liquids couj.d be contained as droplets on thé tops of 
the limbs o The method recommended by Lipkin et al (36) for. 
buoyancy correction during weighing was used, i.eo no correction 
was applied to veighljigs during the calibration, or density
66
measurement but an apparent t+»lume was found which was used to 
obtain the apparent density. This differed from the actual 
density by a maucimum of three units; in the fourth decimal place. 
When accuracy at this level was required a final correction 
could be applied by means of an equation to give the true 
density in vacuo.
The pycnometer, Figure 5a, consists of a U-shaped tube 
of 1 mm capillai-y with a bulb blown in one limb. The top of 
each limb is ground flat, and glass lugs are fitted which allow 
a suspension hook to be attached® Volumes are from 6 to 8 ml. 
m iling_,_m ntAng_^ and^
These operations are carried out by means of a filter pumpj 
i/ith a trap fitted as shown in Figure 5bRubber* connections, 
which deteriorate under the action of hydrocarbons, are kept to 
a mj.m.mum and frequently replaced. Figure 5b shows the 
arrangement for filling. The limb containing the bulb is 
immersed in the liquid to be measured and the connection from 
the trap is attached to the other limbo With oils of low 
viscosity gentle suction is used, with more viscous material 
the pycnometer- is left to fill under full available suction. . 
V/hen completely filled the pump is disconnected^ before 
removal of the instrument from the oil®
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'Î3!cess oil is wiped, from the top of each limb before immersion 
in the thermostats
V/}.ien the pycnometer is to be emptied5 the suction tube is. 
connected to the limb containing the bulb and the oil sucked 
into the trap @ A beaker of solvent5 petroleum ether or benzene 
(acetone in the case of aqueous material) is then placed as 
shown in Figure. 5b and the solvent, allowed to sweep through to 
remove the oil* \^ hen no oil T^ emains, the beaker is removed and 
sucking continued to air dry the instrument*
The apparent volume of the pycnometer was found using 
freshly distilled water as follows.
The clean dry pycnometer was washed on the outside with 
acetone to remove any static charge.^  suspended by its hook on 
the balance and weighed to the nearest 0 *1 mg * * It. was filled 
as described and suspended in a thermostat maintained at 20^  C
for twenty minutes^ Excess water was then removed from 
the tops of the limbs, with absorbent paper* The pycnometer was 
removed9 cleaned and dried on the outside and washed down with 
acetone before weighing* ' The apparent volume was found by 
dividing the .weight, of water in air by the density of water at
:>o“c (0,99823 gm./mi. )
6 8
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The technique used to determine oil densities was the 
same as that described for calibration except that the ground 
glass tops were wiped with a clean cotton cloth instead of 
absorbent paper. The.apparent density was calculated by 
dividing the weight of oil in air by the apparent volume of 
the pycnometer.c By adding a correction factor (C) to the. 
apparent density  ^the true density in vacuo was obtained.
The equation for the correction factor is,- according to 
Lipkln (36), C == 0,0012 (1 - d^), ‘
The Measurement jpf. Molecular _Weight
Two methods are available for determining the molecular 
weights of high boiling oil fractions® Both entail adding an 
increment of the oil to a suitable solvent© The cyroscopie 
method depends^ on the resultant depression of the freezing 
pointy the ebullicscopic on the elevation of the boiling point* 
-Apparatus requirements are simpler for the former method-but
indications are that the result:; obtained may differ considerably
■ ■from the true values ® ¥m±x quotes a number of references to this; 
effect
The ebulbioscopic method is recommended by van Nes and 
van Westen (I ) for the n-d-M analysis and it has been used in. 
the foregoing work©
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V/hen a quantity of oil is added to a suitable solvent it 
can be shown that, under ideal conditions, the resulting rise 
in boiling point is related to the molecular, weight of the oil 
by the equation
M = K c 100 
• aT .
where K - Molecular weight of oil
C = Concentration of oil in solvent(gms per gm)
a T = Elevation of boiling: point
K - Ebult ioscopic constant 
In practice ideal conditions are not realised and the 
molecular weight as calculated from the formula is not the 
same at all concentrations, . Mair ( and van Nes and van 
Westen.{ 1 ) recommend .that the molecular weight, indicated by 
zero concentration be taken. This is found by plotting 
molecular weight or boiling point elevation, at a .number of 
concentrations and extending the best line among the points to 
meet tha molecular weight axis*
Measurements are made in an ‘.ebulbioscope, a vessel, fitted 
with a condenser and containing boiling solvent. Provision is, 
made: for heating, temrD®»ature measurement 'and oil addition,
A number of factors have, to be taken into account in the 
design and operation ofe bulli os copes, The boiling point of 
the solvent changes as-the atmospheric pressure., varies during
7 0
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a test to give false teiaperatore differences. By operating 
two ebuXHoscopes side by side, one.of which contains only 
boiling solvent, any change in the boiling point may be noted and 
a corresponding correction made to the indicated temperature 
difference*
' Superheating is eliminated by having a Gcttrell vapour lift 
pump, which ensures a steady stream of liquid in intimate contact 
with vapour flowing over the thermometer bulb#
A certain amount of solvent is always out of solution in
the form of* vapour and hold up in the condi^nser; ' This givea
■ ‘ \ a calculated concentration, based on the weight of solvent,
• . ' 'less than the actual# By ensuring a controlled boiling rate to
give a constant hold up this factor Is accounted for by the
ebullicscopic constant of the instrument.
Descrintion of. Apuaratus; .
The ebullloscope, a.modified version of that described
by Mair (yy), is shown in Figure Designed for easy
replacement, it uses a standard condenser and standard ground
glass joints^ Temperatures are measured on a Beckman
thermometer held in the upper part by a cork. The underside of 
the cork is coated with 'fAraldite*^ , a resin material which sets
hard and is unaffected by boiling solvent. This prevents
saturation of the cork and solvent leakage. The two legs of the
Cottrell pump are directed on to the thermometer bulb and both
pump and bulb are protected* from coded solvent, returned from
E B U L L IO S C O P E
B e c k m a n
T h e r m o m e t e r
Sea
G r o u n dglass.jo ints
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the cpridensert by a length of glass tube#. Heating Is by a micro
gas borner controlled by a sorevclip on the burner tubing*
A six Inch length of two inch diameter glass tube shields 
burner and solvent-containing section of the ebullloscope. The 
apparatus operates on forty mis# of solvent#
TWO eWliioscopes are operated side by side in a glass case# 
because of the adverse effects of draughts on the thermal 
equilibrium of the system# .
Oil additions are made by means of a short length of
' • .• buretta (total length approximately six inches) with a
suspension hook for weighing# The burette, containing oil, Is
clamped above the vertical condenser and oil allowed to drop to
the foot where it is washed into the solvent# Accurate control
of increment size by the stopcock (lubricated by the oil being
added) enables any desired temperature elevation to be realised#
De.t&ralnaitl.oii
Benzene was found to be a,suitable solvent and was used 
exclusively.
. • Before a determination both ebullloscopes were boiled with 
40 mis# of pure benzene followed by emptying, drying and 
refilling of the one to be used for measurements with exactly 
W  mis. of benzene, measured at 20^0# Boiling was recommenced and 
the rate adjusted to give a suitable hold up (two drops per 
second returned from the condenser) # V/hen the temperature 
recorded by the Beckman thermometer was constant to within
7 2
00.005 c the first addition was made to give aa initial
eelevation of 0,2 to 0,3 C. . Rewaighing the burette gave the 
weight, of oil added by difference# Further successive . oIncreases in the boiling point elevation of approximately 0#1 C
were obta^ed by adding increments of oil until a total
temperature rise of 1 C was recorded# The exact temperature at
the start and after each addition was recorded to the nearest 
ooOOl 0, weighings were to the nearest milligram#
]^perience showed that the shorter the time lapse between 
the start and finish of a test the more reproducible, the results# 
For this reason only one reading of ten^erature wag taken after 
an addition (sufficient time being allowed for the apparatus to 
stabilise) instead of the mean of several# Any slight 
deviations from the mean were averaged out over all the additions* 
Simultaneously with these readings the temperature of the pure 
boiling solvent was recorded#
A number of barometer readings were made throughout a 
determination in order to correct the ebullioscopie constant for 
pressure changes#
Calculation
It was desirable to obtain the molecular weight corresponding 
to the concentration after each oil addition and before the next 
was made. This involved solving equation I quickly#
7 3
Taking the ebullioscapic constant*as 27 (an average, value
found for benzene) and the weight of ho mis* of pore benzene at o20 C as ys .1760 gmso the equation reduees to
k*0o768al
V
where w %weight of oil imorement
Figure. 7 shows the nomograph for solving this* By taking a 
straight line- between a T (appropriar.4*ly corrected for any. change 
In solvent, boiling point) and w on the axes indicated the 
intersect on the centre axis gives the molecular .weight* The 
values so obtained are plotted against boiling point:elevations 
and the best line among points extended to zero boiling point 
elevation to give the molecular weight assuming an ebullioscoplo 
constant of 27* The value so obtained has to be adjusted for 
eny difference between the actual constant and 27, which there 
Invariably will be since it is a function of the instrument and 
atmospheric pressure^ The correction to be added is given by
(K«. ~ 27)M .
Where. K® = ebullioscoplc constant at time of determination*
The ebullicscopic constant is obtained for the instrument 
by calibration with compounds of known molecular* weight: in à 
manner similar to the determination of molecular* weight#
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Tetralin (M,Wt* » 1*52 ) and naphthalene ( ) were used., the
later, being added in pellet-form* Equation I was used toIdetermine K and the values* obtained plotted to a base of.boiling 
point, elevation. (AT) , The best straight line among: points was 
extended to cut the axis at zero A T and this value, taken as the 
ebullioscoplc constant (K^ )^ for the instrument at thb mean 
atmospheric pressure (p^ ) at which the calibration was made.
Van Nes and van Westen ( 1 ) give an equation to correct 
the ebullicscopic constant for pressure changes. It is
K> = Kq + 0.2^ ; (po - p) 
where p = atmospheric pressure during determination
Th,e ^Measurement of Kinematic: Viseoaity . •
Kinematic viscosities were measured by II-tube viscometers 
kept at 20^C in thermostated baths. The method.was according 
to the Institute, of Petroleum. "Viscosity (Kinematic) Absolute 
Unlts!^  IP « 74/4-7 Method G, Calibration, of viscorwtjArs was 
according to British Standard Specification B,S, 188.
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The.t-test of statistics evolved by "Student", gives a 
suitable method of determining whether the results given by 
two different method», designed to yield the same answer, are 
significantly different or not#
If a number of samples are analysed by the two inethods and 
it is desired to show that they do not differ the null hypothesis 
is adopted and it is assumed ttot there is a difference in the 
methods. The difference between individual results-is then 
taken (ioOo Result obtained by first method - Result obtained 
by second). These may be represented by 3c, oc ac. etc* and theyft «} u
V ill have a mean value %  * If there are n results in all there 
vlll be (n«l)degrees of freedom and the standard deviation will
be given by S
where S ^ ^  kc 
n *1
and the standard error of the mean will be given by
/n
The quantity t> is given by the ratio of the mean of tho 
differences. (S) to the standard error of the mean and tables of ' 
t give the probabilities of t for any given number of degrees
of freedomo
7 6
Bach of the abcVa 9tat«tlcal. quantitlea has been estimated
for each of the items given by the n-d-M and Vg ye:d methods of
analysis and shown in Table. 7*
It is generally accepted that if the probability is 0#05
or greater then there is no significcuit difference, if it lies
•  • ■ •* *  ■ •between 0*05 and 0*01 then the difference is in the stastical
sense probably significant: and :?eaults less than 0*01 show
tliat the difference is significant.
As seen in Table 7 all results except that for show
that there is no significant difference and the null hypothesis
can. be rejected. In the case of 0^ the difference between
methods is probably significant and it remains to examine the
results obtained and determine to what extent the results are
3.ffectedc
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The purpose of the Vj^ -n«d method of Structural Group 
Analysis is to dispense with the difficult ànd unstaindardisèd 
measurement of molecular weight and replace it by the standard, 
measurement of kinematic viscosity# . As a result the time saved 
in obtaining the constants is considerable (molecular weight 
may take more than an hour) and the degree of precision and 
te Clinique required is much less#
If/hen the constants are obtained the time and effort required 
to calculate the analysis figures is the same in either case buH 
the V}[-n«d method entails the use of a graph with its " attendant 
estimations of interpolated points which may lead to inacctiracles 
as against a complete solution by equations in the n-d-M method# 
It must also be remembered that the Vjj.-n-d method is derived 
from a lesser amount of fundamental data in the form of samples 
of known analysis and consequently the n-d-K must be regarded as 
the more accurate technique#
As explained earlier and as seen from the results obtained 
the limits of the Vj^ -n-d method are much narrower and 
consequently the method is found to be of less general 
applicability® Tlie aforesaid limits are particularly 
inconvenient in the high aromatic ranges*
7 8
The analysis of the eleven,samples which were within the 
range of the V^-n-d method have been compared with the 
corresponding n-d-M analysis in Tables- 5 and 6, Visual 
inspection shows favourable comparison and when the results 
are. examined statistically^ in Table 7 by the t-test it is 
shown that for all quantities except the differences in the 
methods are not significant, - Results for 0^ show that the 
difference between the methods is probably significant, in the 
statistical sense, but when the results are considered it is 
seen that although the.n-d-M method tends to give liigher 
results than the V^-n-d, the mean difference for the eleven 
.results is only 0*7^ in i*eo the n-d-M on the average can 
be expected to give a value for 0 *7^ higher than the V^ -^ n-d,
Table 8 shows, the results of analysis by the n-d-M method 
and the V^«n-d method when extrapolation of the graph had to 
be emploj^ 'ed® Also shown are the differences obtained, in the. 
results of both methods® In general when extrapolation is 
along the log axis of Figure 1, the results obtained are 
comparableThis is because the lines of constant density are 
almost parallel to the log a:cis in this I'egion and 
extrapolations can be easily and accurately made; viz® 
samples 33 9 and 13,With high aromatic samples, however, which 
have high refractive indices, results do not compare favourably 
as seem with samples I6 and lyt The process of extrapolation 
is more difficult especially the fundamental estimation of
7 9
density from the graph. However the difficulty of extrapolation 
does not alone account for the large differences here in the two 
methods. It was assumed that for some reason the 
relations break down in the high aromatic region and an 
examination was made of the equation provided for estimating 
which is
Ca = 600 d -. (40Ad)^
• - • '
It can be shown that by differentiating with respect to 
Ad that there is a maximum possible value that can have;
i.e.dCA - 600 - 3200 d dAd
and \dien OCa = 0 Ad = 0*188 
d/S:and when Ad has this value =; 575?
Hence the equation has a limiting value of carbon in
aromatic structure of 57^ and the nearer the percentage of carbon
atoms in aromatic structure approach this the less accurate the 
estimation of is likely to be#
The conditions of use of the 7)^n-d method instead of the
n-d«M can be summarised, therefore, as follows :
i) It can be used with confidence when the constants measured lie within the graph supplied*
ii) It is safe to extrapolate, along the log axis.
ill) Extrapolation along the refractive index axis is anindication of high, aromatic content, and will certainly yield erroneous results.
8 0
The Standard Oxidation Test#
The following section considers the behaviour of 
refined lubricating oil fractions of known analysis in the 
"Standard Oxidation Test for Lubricating Oils" of the 
Institute of Petroleum 1#P U A U  (36).
Structural Group Analyses of the oils have been obtained 
in the previous section.
In the first instance the relationship between analyses 
and the results obtained in the standard test^ perfozned 
according to specification# has been investigated.
During the analysis of results it was seen that some 
factor undefined the analysis and physical constants of the 
oil was active. This was believed to be due to the fact that 
oils of similar structural group analysis may have different 
molecular analysis. An attempt has been made to minimise 
this effect by studying a series of samples from the same 
original oil which had been subjected to progressive 
extraction to remove aromaticso
A study of the rate and quantity of oxygen absorbed from 
the oxidising air during the standard test has been made.
Concluding the section is an investigation of the way in 
which some physical constants of oils vary with time of 
oxidation in the standard test apparatus.
8 1
Experimental Procedure
The standard oxidation test, outlined below, has been
carried out on the seventeen petroleum fractions analysed in
the previous section* Thble 9 gives the results and shows the
main items in the structural group, analysis, the .kinematic
oviscosity at. 100 F, the viscosity ratio and the increase in 
carbon residue® The carbon residue results have further been 
plotted against the percentage carbon in aromatic structure in 
Figure 10® An attempt to plot a similar curve for viscosity 
ratio showed no simple relationshipo
. Oxi&atlon. lest of the. Institut^ of Petroleum
The test consists of passing air at 15 litres per hour 
through a 4o ml, sample- of oil, in a boiling tube, kept at 
200 C^, for six hours, then leaving for eighteen to twenty-four 
hours and repeating for a further six hours to give a total
ooxidation time of twelve hours* Kinematic viscosity at 100 F 
and Ramsbottom carbon residue are measured before and after 
oxidation® The ratio of the viscosity after cxidati.on to the 
viscosity before.,, and the increase;, dn oxidation^ of the 
percentage carbon residue are taken as measures of the 
- .deterioration of the oil^ . •
The particu/.ar apparatus used Is shown, in Figure 8, 
Dimensions are according to specification* - it? by moarw
of two flat external heaters of 300 and éOO watts and one- 
internal heater of 250 wattsp
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Heating up from cold is carried out using the two large heaters.»
on control for safety. During operation the iOO watt, heater»
which- is slightly less than required to. balance the losses from
the bath» is on continuously and the internal heater on control.
maintains the bath at 200^0. .
Air is supplied by a small “Proctor” diaphram vibrating
at mains frequency to give a non^pulsating air floVo Plow
rates-.are measured by a U-tube. flowmeter*
The apparatus is capable of taking four sample tubes and
the procedure followed was according to specification»
0Kinematic viscosity measurements at 100 F» before and 
after oxidation were measured as-described on page 74 • The 
ratioH of the viscosity before to that after oxidation gave 
the viscositj^ ratio*
The determination of the Ramsbottom carbon residue before 
and after oxidation to evaluate its increase was according to 
standard procedure I.P* ih/h^ (38). The test estimates the 
percentage carbon residue remaining, in a pyrex glass or silica 
bulb of specified dimensions after vapourisation of 1 to H*. gms# 
of oil at 5?0^C and the apparatus constructed (a lead bath) to 
take two bulbs is shov/n in Figure 9. The special arrangement 
of the lagging foujad necessary to obtain the required temperature 
is outlinedo
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The results of the above work are discussed in detail 
later where it is concluded that aromatic content Is one of the 
main factors in deterioration^ However, in certain cases^ and 
especially with the viscosity ratio measurements, no simple 
correlation is obtained with or the other measured quantitieSc 
This is believed to be due to differences in molecular structure, 
. i.e. whether non arcmatie bonds are single or double, whether 
rings are condensed or not, etc®. It is also the only factor 
on which iniormation was not obtainable.
It was felt that if the problem of molecular pattern could 
be kept constant and the aromatic content varied a clearer idea 
. of the changes on oxidation would be obtained. Since molecular 
arrangement depends on the origin of the oil a series of 
samples were derived from one starting material.
Tliis was done by the progressive removal of aroma tics 
from an oil with = 26^ by extraction with a solvent to give 
a number of samples of varying aromatic content^ which were 
then analysed and tested by the oxidation test.
- Equal volumes (150 ml.) of high aromatic oil and furfural 
were shaken in a 500 ml& separating funnel and allowed to stand 
for three hours. The phases were separated by running off the 
extract. Solvent was removed from the extract by atmospheric 
distillation and recovered. Final traces were then removed 
by steam distillation using Youngsberg^s test for traces of
8 5
furfural in aqueous solution (39). (AziLline-and glacial acetic
acid give a red coloration/with traces of furfural in aqueous
solution^. Water from the steam distillation was removed by
ordinary atmospheric.distillation. The extracts, viscous
black materials, were retained for examinât!on.
There was very little solvent in the raffinate and this
was removed by steam distillation only. The raffinate provided
oil lighter in colour than the starting material to give the
second oil in the .series
By obtaining a raffinate similar to the above and taking
it through the s^e process of extraction as the original oil
the third member of .the series was obtainedo '
Repetitions of the above techniques were carried out until
seven oils in all were available, further extraction being
iinadvisable as the quantity of aromatics removed becomes.
ultimately so low as to be negligible. •
The refractive indices, densities and kinematic viscosities
owere measured, at 20 C, on each of the samples and the results 
are as indicated below in Table 10.
Cil Sample V]^  n d
RO 1001«,0 1.5275 0,9452
Rl 781.8 1.5154 0,9300
R2 678.2 1.5085 0,9206
R3 611.7 1,5048 0.9151
rF 577.2 1 .5024. 0.9119
r;> 537.8 1.5005 0,9094
-R6 514.0 1,4989 0.9069
R? 499.6 1,4976 0,9050
Table 10
As can be seen above, these values, when examined, were 
found to be witliin the limits for the V^n-d analysis and this 
technique was, therefore, used. A correction was made for 
sulphur in the original oil, found to be 1.8^ ;^ in the others 
the content was negligible.
Oxidation tests were carried out on the series by the 
teciuLlques already described. The results obtained are shown 
in Table 11®
The Ramsbottom carbon residue increases were plotted against
Ca on the graph already drawn, Figure 10, for the various, oils 
of different origin®
For each sample in the series viscosity ratio was also 
plotted against C^e The result_is shown in Figure 11.
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The Rate at #ioh is Absorbed In tiw Stenflart Taafc
It was of interest to measure the oxygen absorbed by an oil 
during the standard oxidation testu Figure 12 shows the apparatus
I'he absorption cell was essentially a boiling tube with the 
cork, normally used, replaced by a ground glass joint sealed at 
the topo There was an air inlet tube. Both of these units 
awere constructed to the dimensions specified by the original 
teste In addition an outlet tube was fitted on top of the 
sealed joints
Gases leaving the cell entered a water cooled condenser, 
fitted, with a trap, a fog trap to remove fine mist and thence 
to an absortion train® In its final form this consisted of a 
ground glass stoppered U-tube filled with fine calcium chloride 
to remove water, a bubbler bottle filled with concentrated 
caustic soda which removed carbon dioxide, and hydrocarbon gases? 
and a ll-tube of coarse calcium chloride to deal with carry-over.
A furnace tube filled with copper oxide converted any carbon 
monoxide to carbon dioxide and hydrogen to water and these were 
absorbed in a U-tube. containing one limb of *’ascarite” and one 
of calcium chloride « ^he circulât!oh pump was placed after 
this U-tube.
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Air flow rates were measured on a water filled U-tube 
constriction flow meter and a water filled manometer, measured
pressure in the system. . . .
Measured oxygen additions were made by the three way 
stop-cock shoim, thé settings of which were : - all entries and 
exits closed, flow of oxygen from a low pressure supply; to a 
graduated measuring burette fitted with a mercury levelling bottle, 
and flow from the burette into the apparatus.
Circulation was effected by a diaphram pump., vibrating at 
loains frequency, with a specially constructed body and leak- 
proof diaphram, A drawing of the pump is shown, Figure 13o 
Bostic was used to seal the diaphram and on testing, the - 
permeability of the rubber allowed no leakage^
Heating of the cell was carried out in the bath described 
for the standard test on page. 81
Before using the apparatus all ground glass joints and 
stoppers were coated with silicon stop-cock grease, and the 
system tested for leaks by first running, without oil, under a 
few om.3. water gauge pressure then under a few oms vacuum, 
until no pressure cha.nge was indicated in either case*
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1/lien leak proof conditions were established 4o mis. of the 
oil to be tested were placed in the cell and allowed to reach 
200^0 in the heating bath for twenty minutes^when the cell was 
oomected to the circuit:»
At the start of a test the time was noted, the pump 
switched on, and the flow adjusted to 1? litres par hour»
As oxygen was absorbed, indicated by a decrease in pressure, 
additions were, jaale at time intervals dependent on the 
absorption rate for the sample being tested* All oxygen 
additions were measured at atmospheric pressure, the. temperature 
noted and the volumes adjusted to NoToP,
Considerable difficulty was found in obtaining absorbents- 
capable of removing all the gaseous oxidation products.
A nujnber of tests were carrid out to find these.
Abso.rb.eat_s
All standardisation tests were carried out with one oil. 
Details are given of it below in Table 12
Sample Number Refractive Index at, 2.0 C Densj.ty at 20 C 
liolecular Weight Kinematic viscosity of 20 C l^^scosity Index .
0.869?
GaCn
3.3-25.771.0
c.=4-14_analysis-.__ ____ ... .
Ha ' 0.21Hh 2 .Ilk
rt 2.35
la 's r . ic i iJ C P  L ] 1 l i g  mm-■
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Each separate system of absorbents used with their.
position in the circuit is listed numerically l.n the text 
belowe
(!) At first it was thought that feter vapour, carbon 
dioxide and carbon monoxide would. represent the bulk of the gas 
to be lbsorbed» The initial absorption train after the 
condenser and fog trap therefore consisted of a U-tube 
containing fine ealciim sulphate,, a U-tube of coarse calcium 
sulphate., a U-tube of ascarite (for CO^), the furnace, and 
U-tube with ono limb of ascarite and one of calcium suLphate^ 
Three tests each consisting of two six hour periods were 
carried out consecutively without changing the absorbents»
The results are shorn in Figure 1^.
The first test showed a tendency for the rate^ indicated by 
the slope of the absorption curve, to slow down as the test 
proceded» On restarting the second six hour period, a day later, 
when the circuit once again initially contained only air, the 
starting rate was higher than the final rate for the previous, 
periodo The tendency was again for the rate* to fall away»
The second test showed the same ge.neral characteristics 
as the first but more defined as indicated by the pronounced 
peak at six hours» Since it was seen that at the start of a run, 
when only air was in the system, the rates were higher, it was 
decided to flush the system v;ith air four hours, after the start 
of the second pe.riado As shorn, the rate increased » The lower 
position of the curve on the graph indicated that the. overall
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rate for the second test: was lower than the first»
Die third test showed the previous trends to continue^ The
overall rate was lowoi' and the absorption rates decreased as the
test proceded, absorption in fact having ceased, during the
second period of‘test »
The continual lowering of the rate of. absorption from test
to test indicated that the absorbents were progressively being
rendered inactive by the organic gaseous products formed on
oxidatioHo .Confirmation of this was obtained from the fact
that in a short length of the first U-tube the calcium sulphate
assumed a yellow colour^
Tlie gradual sj.o!-/ing of the. rates of absorption as a test.* -
preceded with subsequent increases when.the system was flushed 
with air led to the conclusion that there was a gradual 
accumulLation of some unabsorbed gas in the system* This was 
thought to be same gas as rendered the absorbents, inactive, but 
it later proved to contain a large percentage of carbon dioxide 
due to poisoned absorbent:» / i. -
. The above results are in agreement with those of. Dornte 
(9, 1 5 , 1 6) who found, that as the partial pressure of the 
oxygen decreased; the* absorption rate also decreased»
Study of the graphs at this stage indicated that when . 
normaJ. conditions we:ee attaiioed it would be possible to predict
93
the twelve hour absorption figure from a six hour test.
Subsequent , tests were, therefore, made over six hours.
(il) Efforts were now directed towards removing the organic 
gas poisoning the. absorbents. Two methods were considered, 
activated charcoal as an absorbent and a freezing trap.
in the second U-tube the calcium sulphate was replaced by 
activated charcoal and a six hour test carried out. The 
absorption curve is shown in figure 15. At the end of this.test 
it was decided to analyse the gas in the circuit using a Hempel 
gas analysis apparatus and it was found to contain 1 ^  carbon 
dioxide, showing the ascarite absorption to be poisoned.
(ill) To remove carbon dioxide a bubbler bottle of 
concentrated caustic soda replaced the activated charcoal 
followed by à drying agent » At this stage the more efficient 
drying agent calcium chloride was used to replace the calcium 
sulphate.
This test gave a higher absorption rate than any previous, 
test, a gas analysis incücated an oxygen content in the region.of 
20^ at the end of six hours and flushing the system with air 
produced no change in the absorption rate. The indications, 
therefore, were that all gaseous products were removed by the 
caustic soda, originally intended to remove carbon dioxide. 
Confirmation of this existed in the deep yellow, discoloration 
of the solution' and the formation of dark brown residues in the. 
bubbler.
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The . jübev* . later to bo taken ae the Itml abaorptlon.
■ • * a * •system,
(It) On reverting toi the original system and a freezing trap,,
• • .of solid darbon dioxide in acetone, low rates were again obtained
* •  * 9Figure l5e It would appear that the retention time in the 
freesing trap was too low to oundense everything#
(v) A repeat test with the finalised absorption train gave 
reproducible results as shown.
AbMrntlon m t e  .Studies
Six hour absorption tests were carried out on eight samples 
of lubricating oil fractions# The molecular weights and 
percentages of carbon in-aromatic. structure, Ca» for each sample 
are given in Table 13^  Pull details, and n-*d^ M analysis for 
each oil is given in Tables 1 and 2# The absorption curves are 
shown in Figure 16#
R a te  fihantra  n f  nn
Four selected oils wore progressively oxidised and the. nature 
of the changes in a number of constants examined# Complete 
analyses of the samples were available from the earlier work*
Procedure
Four refined lubricating oil fractions were chosen, three 
of low aromatic content (less than the critical value of 10^ of 
the carbon atoms in aromatic structure already roforrod to)
but of widely different, molecular weights, and the fourth of 
high aromatic content*
95
&ip!eNo. Mol. Wt. Ca Cji % Rf,
5 538 71.0 3.3 25.7 0.21 2,14
4 533 67.5 6,2 26,3 0,34 2,30
6 328 54.5 8.7 36.9 0.31 1,95
7 525 67.0 8.9 24.1 0.56 2.11
8 476 58,3 13.0 28.7 0,77 2.33
9 410 54.0 25,2 28.8 1.30 2,19
16 264 72,0 45.2 26.8 1.50 1.50
17 339 71.0 52,8 18.2 2.31 1.53
Table 13
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À sunanary of the analysis azM other pertinent data relating to tba
oils ased appears below in Sable 1 Vf
Sample No. Mol,Wt. . Cp ■• Ca . • Ch  . rb . Ra( 1 39? 57.3 6.5 36:2 1.68 0.32
Low.Aromatic 1 ' w 64,2 9.5 26.3 1.88 0.55. I 3 67.5 6.8 25.7 2.94 0.56
HighAromatic 264
- m., . ... 1
28.0 
... . - -
45.2
- - 1
26.8
1
1.50
- -
1.50
---- — —
' Progressive oxidation of these samples was carried out
using the apparatus of the standard oxidation test. (33) « The
test specified that air at a rate of Ij litres per hour beopassed through ml, of oil in a boiling tube kept at 200 C 
for two six hour periods to give a tine of oxidation of twelve 
hours * In this work all conditions were as specified* except 
for the tine of oxidation* which was varied from 0 to 12 hours© 
Oxidation times exceeding six hours were carried out in two 
stages on consecutive days.
For the four series of oxidised oils obtained densities, 
viscosities, viscosity indices and surface, tensions were 
measured m Bams bottom carbon residues were determined for the 
series,derived from sample Hoo
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6Densities were measured at 20 C in thermostated water 
bathsc A calibrated specific gravity bottle was used for the 
series from sample Noe 1 and the errors arising' from the oil 
trapped in the ground glass stop jor were evident when density 
was, graphed against time of oxld ition^ Figure 171 Subsequent, 
measurements, were by the U-tube >yexiometer method evolved and 
described in detail earlie.ro Thcj values obtained ware also 
plotted on Figure 17?
Viscosities were measured ii eentlstokes according to the 
Institute of Petroleum sper ificatioii Î.R using calibrated
Oswald U-tube viscometers in a tit ermostated water bath as 
described on page Ÿ4 a tempexature of 1.00 Fo Values 
obtained were plotted in semi«logarittaic co-ordinates to a
base of oxidatim time. These appear in Figure Ido'
Viscosity measurements at 210 F gave the viscosity index 
according to ohe Institute of Petroleum specification.
Table 15 shows the? results,*
Surface tensions g In dynas per at 20 “C were
measured by Sugdea s bubble pressure methods daaorlbod W  
Findlay(40)oFor raaaona described later only a few results 
have been racordedoThese are in Tablai6«
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The R^nsbottoci oarboa re#idm dBtorMlmtlai 1# # partly
enplrleal test bat os Its Increase on orldatloa Is one of the 
quantities required in the standard oxidation test the nature 
of its change during oxidation for. one so ries (Sample Ho« 1) 
of oxidised samples vas determined© The test vas carried out - 
according to the Institute of Petroleum specification i.p.14/45 
and the results obtainéd ^ increase in carbon residue plotted 
to a base of time of oxidation of the* sample as shown in 
Figure 19#
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ResMts
The following dlsx^ussion is in three parts each relating 
to the various types of tests carried. out<>
ISffeet of Molecular: Structure on Oxidation Tés% Results
The results for the normal oxidation tests with the oil 
analysis figures for the seventeen samples are shown in &ble 9 
As established by other workers aromatic content is a significant 
factor in deterioration* Results are consequently tabulated in 
order of increasing percentage carbon in aromatic structure C^* 
The first general indication is that below a value, of 
= 1QJÈ there are nb definite trends in the viscosity ratio 
rnd carbon residue increase* However, above this value loth 
factors increas markedly with increasing Respective values
a t - 9o5 are lu.2? and 0*5*3^ , whereas at Ga = $2^8 are 34 and 
9o26^* This would indicate that at high aromatic levels Ca 
the principal controlling factor, and that a change in the 
nature of oxidation takes place at about: Ca  ~ 10*
It was not expected that the results could be expressed 
graphically as many factors besides aromatic content varied 
from sample to sample (molecular weight, nature of carbon bonds, 
etc*) * This was found to be the case with viscosity* ratio* 
However, by plotting and carbon residue increase a direct: 
relationship was indicated* Figure 10 shows this;. At values of.
Ca less than lOJ? a scatter of points within a narrow carbon
residue baud is showne
It may be concluded frpm the foregoing that above the; 
critical value of C^ - 10^ the oxidised products are formed from 
the aromatic: portion of the ail, idiereas when. C^ is less that 
Ghis value are mainly derived from the saturated element, 
(naphthenic and paraffinie). Since aromatic products are less 
volatile and more residue forming in nature this explains the 
relationship between carbon residue increase and Ca ^  the upper 
aromatic range:*
In the lower aromatic range, the indefinite and low results 
may. be attributed to the fact that the oxidised saturated  ^
compounds are more volatile and are mostly vaporised in the 
carbon residue test but those which do form residues are mixtures 
of products derived from naphthenic and paraffinie hydrocarbons, 
each with its own characteristic residue weighty in proportions 
depending on the original oil* _ ,
The above also j^xplains the viscosity ratio results, 
oxidised aromatics being more viscous than oxidised paraffins 
and naphthenGs;* Lack of correlation may be due to the fact 
that; all oxidised products are still present in the oil during 
a.viscosity measurement.while during a residue determination 
oxidised saturated material is mainly vaporised*
Since the fractions tested represent, a heterogeneous 
collection of refined oils of different geological origin, tha 
order, of magnitude of the increase of carbon residue on oxid­
ation should be predictable, if Cx is known*
riie results for similar tests on the series of extracted 
oils are showin In Table 11*
/J}ien results for carbon residue? increase are plotted on the; 
f^ raph already drawn, Figure 10, the curve coincides, with that
already obtained cpnCirming what has been said*
With the series of extracted oils a correlation is now 
apparent between viscosity ratio and as shown in Figure; 20*
It is Interesting to note that at values of Ca  less than 10j5 
the graph tends to fall.towards the viscosity ratio axis* This 
fou].d confirm that below this figure? compounds of a different and 
less viscous nature are formed but above the compound are the 
more viscous type derived from aromaticso
It is also noted that, if the linear portion of the graph
vere- producad it would pass through unity on the viscosity ratio
axis o TM,s would indicate that if the oxidation of aromatica 
vas net replaced by oxidation of mainly saturated compounds, the 
viscosity'would not increase when an oil. of i^ ero aromatic content 
were cîdLdisede
on Oiygen absorption m t @
Details relating to the samples on which absorption tests 
were Cc».rried out are given in ITable: 13, and the absorption curves 
are shown in Figure l6*
'Ü.1 graphs, except: for the initial induction period at the? 
startj are linear or almost linear, i.e* oxygen is absorbed at 
a constant rate..
])ornte? (9, 15, l6) states that three types of absorption 
curves are obtained, depending on the product, being oxidised;
1) Autocatalytic where the rate increases, with time; ii) Linear 
where the rate, is constant mid; iii) Autoretarded where the 
rate decreases with time *
Other workers show similar results or curves which are for. 
part of the Ip.me of one type and partly the other. In all three 
cases, however, oxidation was much more severe, the cells-normally 
having sintered glass bases, to give intimate contact; between 
gas a]id oil, and usi)ig pure oxygem In the present work, the 
absorption is equivalent, to only a very short oxidation time^ 
and the curves mil therefore be necessarily linear.
Tie order of magnitude of various factors in the? standard; 
)Xiciation test are derived from the results obtained. For the 
oils tested 1 1 e max:lmum rate of absorption of oxygen, was 
135 m] o measured at ILT.Po, per hour, the minimum 35 ml. per hour®
The tota]. absorption which could be expected in the 
standard test is obtained by increasing the six hour absorption, 
by a factor of two and is seen to vary from h20 ml. of oxygen 
at N.TcPs to ].64o nü.. for the particular fractions investigated.
The influença of aromatics has again been studied* No 
correlation is apparent until is graphed against absorption 
after* six hours (a factor* which is proportional to the rate of 
absorption) when a curve of the type, showm in Figure? 16A is 
cbtaiaedo This indicates, that at Low values; of absorption
is very high, decreasing to a minimum a.t approximately 10^ Ca > 
then increasing id.th increasing percentage carbon atoms in 
aromatic structure?.
In the previous section it was shown that above a value of 
r*X of approximately- 10^the increase in Ramsbottom. carbon residue:
on oxidation, was proportional to Ca  while below this value a/
scatter of results around a mean value was obtained. Similar
but less defi-iite results were given for the viscosity ratio.
At this point it had been assumed that these effects were
related to the formation of non-volatile residue-forming products
above: the critical value of 0^. On the other hand, below the
critical value the saturated hydrocarbons were oxidised to give
more; volatile products:.
1:0 the present section a definite change in the nature of 
*'he oxidation-absorption meclianism is seen at = 10^o
This confirms that two different processes are taking place? and; 
the change from one to the other occurs at the same value? of 
in both investigations *
Denison (10) states that, when using pure compounds, both 
saturated hydrocarbons and aromatics are extremely stable to 
)xidation as indicated by absorption tests, but:mixtures of 
these are extremely unstable* Booser and Fenske ( 1^) confirm 
that pure aromatics are stable but in mixtures appear to be pre­
ferentially oxidised* It seems, therefore, that one type of 
hydrocarbon acts as a catalyst for the oxidation of others* 
Therefore, if it is assumed that (i) in the case of low aromatics 
(oils containing less than critical value) these catalyse the 
oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons, and (ii) in the case of 
high aromatics (above critical value found) that the oxidation 
of these is catalysed by the saturated hydrocarbons, irrespective 
of the amount of catalyst J>resent in each case, an explanation 
of the results of the present investigation is obtained, i.e. 
in (i) absorption is dependent on the preferential oxidation of 
saturated hydrocarbons only and in (ii) on the preferential 
oxidation of aromatics only 10^ or 90^ saturated hydrocarbons 
representing the critical value where change over takes place*
As with the previous investigation, the samples used here 
represent a heterogeneous selection of diverse origins and the 
results should therefore be general. Due, however, to the
complexity of oil oxidation they cannot be expressed mathematic­
ally®
Oo6 of the complexities is the role of the naphthenic and 
paraffin!c constituents which have been considered collectively 
as satiated hydrocarbons. As the ratio of these two alter 
it is impacted that the course of the oxidation will also alter 
but indications from examination of Tables 5 and 6 are that the 
effect is slight compared with that of aromatics* The same 
conclusion may be stated when molecular weight is considered.
The only sample containing appreciable sulphur was sample. 
No. 9v Denison (10) states that sulphur is a definite inhibitor 
This could explaj.n the lower absorption than sample l6 which is 
of almost the sane aromatic content®
III reviewing literature on absorption, Diamond, Kennedy 
md Larsen (42) indicate that absorption of oxygen does not 
depend on the bulk of the oil present i but only on the area 
exposed to the oxygen. This indicates a defect in the standard 
oxidation apparatus and absorption cell used where the area of 
oil in contact with air varies as the bubble size emerging from 
the air inlet tube. This will be a function of the surface 
properties of the oil*
Effect of Ppd-dation Time on Physical Properties of Oils
Work on viscosity often indicates that the logarithm is 
additivec Viscosities have, therefore, been plotted against a 
logarithmic scale.
Density end viscosity when plotted to a base of time of 
oxidation show, in all cases, linear relationships* Density 
correlations are shewn in Figure 1? . The rates of increase of 
this factor, for the three oils in the low aromatic range are, 
as can be seen, of the same order and relatively low (0,00042, 
0*00045 and 0.00098. units per hour) with a tendency for the rate 
to increase as the molecular weight decreases. The sample in 
bhe hi.gh aromatic range shows a much increased rate (0.00317 
inits per hour).
Similar charact srlstics to density are shown by the 
logarithm of viscosity in Figure 16® The tiiree low aromatic 
oils gj.ving gradients of the same order, with a tendency to 
increase as the molecular weight decreases and the high aromatic 
oil giving a graph of markedly increased gradient®
The relationship for the density of a liquid resulting 
from the mixing of two liquids of dissimilar density, 
assuinj.ng no volume change on mixing, shows that density is in 
this «9 additive, i.e. if x parts, where x is small in
X0 7)
relation to unity, of a liquid of density Dq is added to unit 
volume of liquid of density D, the resulting liquid will have a 
density given by
%  = D + xDc
or the resulting density is a linear function of x. Comparing 
this, with the relationship obtained in Figure 17 the oxidation 
process studied can be regarded as equivalent to the regular 
addition with time of limited quantities of a liquid of higher.
density.
It was found previously that the oxygen absorbed was 
directly proportional to time of oxidation* Since it may be 
assumed that a constant proportion remains in the oil in the 
form of oxidised hydrocarbons, it is evident: that the density is 
directly proportional to the oxygen in the form of oxidised 
products in the oil® From this it may be deduced that each 
mlr, of oxygen entering the oil forms a definite amount of 
oxidised product# or products of characteristic density, and 
these do not change markedly/ during the whole course of the 
oxidation test®
If the density function is replaced by the logarithm of 
viscosity^ the same equation holds for the viscosity of a 
liquid formed by the mixing of two liquids of different viscosity, 
Parallel conclusions can, therefore, be drawn for the ' 
oxidation process when viscosity is considered.
( 4
The more dense and viscous nature of the products formed 
on oxidation of high aromatic oils is seen from the above 
deductions and Figures 17 and 18. A further contributing 
factor, is possibly that more of the products formed remain in 
solution in the oil.
The table of viscosity indices, Table 5> shows that in all 
cases there is no significant change in the viscosity temper­
ature relationship for the oils on oxidation within the maximum 
time of oxidation used® In general when the oils are oxidised 
both the high and the low viscosity points rise simultaneously 
and prcporti onately®
Although the surfacx? tensions of the oil samples cover a 
range cf values, oxidation would appear to have little effect on 
the results Complete results are, therefore, shown.for one 
neries only, in Table l6®
The empirical nsiture of the Ramsbottom carbon residue test 
gives a graph, Figure 19, which tends to be linear but could 
also be shown to have a rate whj.ch decreases with time.
1 0 9
Time of Viscosity IndicesOxidation - hours 1 1 2 3
-
0 4-101 +101 +94 -120
i + 9? +107 +96
i +96 +103 +98
1 +92 +101 +95 -124
ih +91
2 +97
3 +96 +102 +95 -125
6 +100 +102 ■«■96 -70
9 +100
12 +100 i-95 -75
Table 15
1 1 0
Oil Sample
Sample IT 
0 
I 
I 
1 
3 
6 
12
Sample I
Sample .XVI
Surface Tension dynes/cm, at 2C®G
36,45
38,23
38,17
38,34
37.27
33.84
38.27 
42,96
38.85
Table 16
Bffeet of Ondft.tlQEi^ I.abrlcaJ;lpg Properties Q U
The folloving section deals with the changes in the 
lubricating and mechanical properties of oil fractions in the 
course of oxidation in the standard oxidation test 08). Three 
types of test apparatus have been used*
The. Avery Brovnsdon Machine
The modified Avery-Brownsdon machine used in this investi­
gation, measures wear and oil film pressure characteristics of 
oils.
In its original form the machine carries out a type of wear 
test first described by Browns don (433 * A one inch diameter 
hardened steel wheel, 0*1 inches thick, with a 0*05 inch radius 
on the periphery, rotates against a flat, oil lubricated specimen 
of bearing metal, held against it .underload, to produce an 
elliptical scar^ The length of the major axis of the scar after
running for fifteen minutes at 500 r.p.m*; with a load of 20 lbs*
is taken as a measure of the wear* •
. In its present form the machine has heen adapted to perform
test first used by Jannin (44) and described by Connelly (45) o 
It uses a one inch diameter wheel, half inch in breadth, 
rotating against a one tenth inch wide flange of a specimen of 
bearing metal made to the dimensions show in Figure 23* The 
bearing metal is held to the rotating wheel under load to produce 
a cylindrical impression with wear. Provision for measuring 
the depth of impression enable a curve of wear against time to be. 
plotted®
As the projected area of the scar is continually increasing
and the force between specimen and wheel Is constant so the?
pressure between the‘rubbing surfaces is continually decreasing* 
According to Connelly, the principle will record "wear under
service conditions and rate of wear at different pressures”.
Normally the Avery Br^wnedon machine is used to test bearing 
metals and factors such as the nature of the wheel used, its 
surface finish, speed, load, oil used and its rate of feed 
are important* Here the machine is employed to test deteriorat­
ed oils. Consequently in any one series of tests all the above 
except the lubricating medium are kept constant and in the com­
plete investigation the only factor which has been changed is 
the bearing metal material*
A photograph of the modified test unit is shown in 
Figure 24. The hardened wheel is driven from a 7-belt pulley 
by a -è h*p, electric motor. Speed control is, by a rheostat in 
the motor circuit and a revolution counter enables the speed 
to be checked*
The specimen of bearing metal is clamped to a table which 
is free to move in a vertical direction and the force between 
specimen and wheel is provided by a lever arm and weights, 
parallel to the wheel axis* Figure 23 shows the arrangement.
A hand lever, with a locking position (load off) enables the 
table and speciment to be brought up and into contact with the 
wheel, gradually, to prevent shock loading and deformation of 
the bearing metal.
PRINCIPLE OF MODIFIED 
AVERY B R C W N S O N  MACHINE
U p w a r d  f o r c e  
p ro v id e d  by  
w e ig h te d  le v e r  a r m
S c a le -F u l l  S ize
FIG 23
1 1 3
As wear proceeds table and specimen move upwards producing 
a "depth of scar" reading on a micrometer dial gauge.
The oil under test drips at a controlled rate on to the wheel 
from a funnel above it* Times are read from a stopclock*
Tost Procedure
During the investigations the following operating factors
were used®
Oil drip to the wheel was maintained at three drops per 
minute. The load was 30 lbs®. The one inch diameter wheel was 
of hardened steel, Brinell number 507» ground and honed. A 
constant surface finish was ensured by rubbing before each test 
with the same grade of fine emery cloth (grade. 00) * A speed of 
200 r^p.m® was used®
Two types of bearing metals were used. Preliminary tests of. 
bearing matais were used® Preliminary tests were made with a 
tin base metal, then subsequently a lead base metal was employed® 
Before using the machine it was necessary the idieel should 
be set as true as possible, as wear readings were made to the 
nearest 0.0001 inch. Any eccentricity resulted in oscillations 
of the micrometer dial gauge pointer. This was best achieved 
by varying the relative positions of wheel and spindle to find 
that of least eccentricity. Traversing the breadth of the / 
wheel with various positions of the bearing metal specimen to 
find the best position further eliminated os cilia tj, on.
On starting a test the specimen of bearing metal was clamped
114"^
in position. A feeler gauge was placed between it and the 
stationary wheel and the load applied* The dial gauge was set 
to zero less the feeler thickness, to ensure that the gauge 
read zero when the load was first applied to the specimen*
With the speed above 200 r.p.m® oil was allowed to drip, 
the stop clock started, the load carefully applied, to prevent 
deformation of the bearing metal, and the speed adjusted to 
200 rop.m®. Wear was initially rapid and measurements were 
recorded frequently (every five minutes) * Later in the test it^, 
was sufficient to take readings every quarter hour and then 
every lialf hour. Wear finally ceased and the test stopped* At 
the end of a test the length of scar on the bearing metal was 
measured® 
nternretation of Results
If the depth of scar is plotted to a base of time of test 
curves of the types shown in Figures AZ7are obtained*
A measure of rate of wear is given by the slope of the curve at 
a particular point. As shown the rate is initially rapid, 
becomj.ng less and finally ceasing* It may be assumed that, 
initially there is dry friction due to the small area and hence 
M g h  pressure between wheel and bearing metal* This is followed 
by boundary lubricati.on, quasi -hydrodynamic lubrication, and 
finally, hydrodynamic lubrication. In the latter the pressure 
becomes sufficiently low not to rupture the oil film.
1 1 5^
This pressure is referred to as the "critical" or "equilibrium"
film pressure and is the maximum pressure which the particular oil
used will support under the running conditions of the test*
Connelly has used volume instead of depth as a measure of
wear, but the curves obtained have essentially the same
characteristics *
Prom the geometry of the cylindrical scar formed in the
test an expression relating its length 1 to it depth h is
given by .--------1 = 2 y ah -
where d is the diameter of the wheel. If the force between 
wheel and bearing meatl specimen is P, the width of specimen b, 
then the pressure at any depth P is given by
P = 2b^âb. - h2
This equation is used for calculating critical film 
pressures when wear ceases.
The effect of using different bearing metals is illustrated 
by results given later.
Softer lead base metals give higher rates of wear than 
tin base, and therefore they have been chosen for all but the 
preliminary tests. They do suffer, however, from some flow of 
the metal.
11 6 y/
Thomson, Scott, Popguson and McBroom (46) show that when
different loads are used displacement of the wear curves is 
obtained. The rate of wear varies with the load, butthe 
critical film pressure remains the same* The same authors show 
that oils of higher viscosity give lower rates of wear and 
higher critical pressures but as is shown by the results 
obtained on this investigation, viscosity is not the only 
important, property of the oil «
Wear Tests
Analyses of the oil samples oxidised in the standard 
oxidation apparatus and used in the Avery-Brownsdon machine are 
given in Tables 5 aid 6®
Preliminary wear tests, of the type described, using a 
tin base bearing meatal are given in Figures 26 and 27, the oils 
used being samples 2. %nd 3. Following this, in Figures 28 to 32, 
is a more detailed series in which a lead base bearing metal 
was employed® Samples 4, 5s 6 and 7 were used and l6 oxidised 
from 0 to 24 hours*
It is evident from the figures that oxidation causes a ^  
decrease in both the rate and amount of wear produced in the 
test. Sample number 5 shows particularly high changes and the 
exceptional nature of this low aromatic oil has already been 
pointed out. At this stage there is, however, no indication of
1 1 7 1/
a correlation with standard oxidation test results (Table 9) $
nor oil analysis* Sample number l6 with high aromatic content 
and poor oxidation test results can be seen to give curves of 
similar type to sample number 4*
The results for all oils are collected together in Figure? 33« 
Critical pressures are plotted to a base of time of oxidation, 
and an ’mexpected result is obtained. It can be seen thah the 
graphs which are linear, show a rate increase which is of the 
same order for all samples.
Again, sampl e number 5 shows exceptional characteristics*
The rate of increase is high up to nine hours when it then 
assumes a normal slope. Sample l6 has no exceptional charact­
eristics*
Classical lubrication theory indicates that when speed is 
constant the i>ressui*e at which hydrodynamic conditions begin is 
proportional to the viscosity. Examination of critical pressures 
for the unoxidised oils however, does not verify this. This 
was also born oiit in the work of Thomson, Scott, Ferguson and 
McBroom (46) lAo, wirxen using the same machine, with three oils of 
different viscosity obtained different values of Reynold^s 
Number at the critical pressure. It would seem that in the 
present test that if factors such as vheel hardness, bearing 
metal, etc® are constant, the final pressure is a complex 
relationship of viscosity and oil constitution*
1 1 8 v /
This would explain idiy sample number l6 gives a graph not 
differing greatly from the others, although the viscosity becomes 
very high on oxidation (the viscosity ratio is 8 .4 ) .  The reason 
for similar rates is, however, less easily explained. It is 
known, that certain compounds and chemical groups have a consid­
erable effect on lubricating properties. The formation of such 
groups at rates which differ somewhat, but not to the extent of 
those responsible for high viscosities and residues, is possible. 
Their formation may be more dependent on physical conditions than 
oil constitution. If, as is probable, the responsible groups 
are intermediates in the oxidation process, then it must be 
assumed ttot the amount present in the oils approximately is 
proportional to time of oxidation.
Evidence to support this will be given later when an 
examination of the change in acidity with oxidation is made on 
the above samples.
It does not appear possible to relate these particular 
lubricating properties with the results obtained in the 
standard test.
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The Four_JBall_ Machlrus
The four ball machine is a standard apparatus used in 
research on lubricants« It is based on the original technique 
of Boerlag03 (^ -7). Three inch diameter hardened steel balls 
are clamped in the base of a cup containing lubricant. A 
similar: fourth ball rotates at high speed on top of these. The 
balls form a pyramid structure with a known force pressing the 
two unj.ts together. Circular scars formed on the three bottom 
balls9 at the points of contact9 are measured optically. 
Arrangements also exist, for measuring friction torques during 
runnin^ .^
The contact conditions of the four ball test gives sliding 
motion under high pressure and therefore similates conditions 
in gears. It is thus useful for testing gear lubricants and 
EoP. additives ^ but much useful information may be derived by 
testing lubricating oil fractions.
Properties evaluated are load carrying capacity^ protection 
againfjt seizure^ intensity of seizure, ability to restrict 
damage after seizure, and wear reducing and frictional charact­
eristics of the oils tested.
A photograph of the Stanhope machine used in this work is 
given in Piguce 2^, The motor runs at a constant speed of 
1375 r-p.m.q The driving spindle terminates in a chuck holding 
t/ie top hardened steel ball, which rotates on top of the other
>incvj
W•H
balls are covered with lubricant, about 8 nü.» being required*
The cup is mounted on a thrust bearing, consisting of a ball race, 
and permitting horizontal movement to ensure automatic centreing 
of top ball when the load is applied* Vertical displacemat of 
the bearing under the action of a loaded lever arm provides the 
entire forceo Variations in load are obtained by weights sus­
pended from various points on the arm* A locking device keeps 
the load in an "off" position until it is required*
Frictional torques are measured by an arm attached to the 
cup and a wire from this to a calibrated spring* Elongation of 
the spring is magnified and recorded on a rotating drum. The 
drum rotates once every 70 seconds to provide a continuous 
record of friction throughout the test*
Test,Procedure
The motor is run unloaded for some minutes before testing to 
remove undue friction from the bearings. Four steel balls and 
cup are cleaned with light petroleum spirit and the three ball a 
clamped in position. The fourth ball is slipped into the <cjhuek 
and the cup filled with the sample to be tested.
A predetermined load is sel_ected and is gently applied by 
removing the locking device»
The fourth ball automatically centres to give equal loads between 
the top and the other three balls.
A zero base line is drawn on the recording paper fixed to 
the drum which is then connected up. When the drum is revolving 
the test is carried out with the motor running for one minute.
At the end of the test the three balls are removed from the cup, 
cleaned and the scar diameters measured by microscope. Each scar 
is measured in two perpendicular directions and a mean of the six 
readings taken.
A new set of balls is used for each load.
According to standard procedure, the cup should be filled 
with fresh sample for each load. As samples in the present 
work were small, this was not possible. A number of preliminary 
tests indicated that results were not affected by using the same 
oil for several loads.
InterpretatloiL,Qf Results
Table 17 shows a typical set of results for a four ball test. 
Ivhen the scar diameter is plotted on logarithmic co-ordinateS; to 
a base of load, curves of the type shown in Figure 26 are obtain­
ed. A line, the Herz line, represents diameter of indentation 
produced under a number of static loads. For low loads AB lies 
close to this. When point B is reached seizure of the metal 
takes place until an area sufficient to support this load under 
the oil film conditions is reached at C, After seizure a line 
CD increasing with load is obtained until point D is reached
SAMPLE KUWAIT OXIDISED FOR SIX HOURS
AppliedLoad-Sgs'i
Three scars measured in two directions (given in nnns.)
1 2 3 4 5 6 Mean
40 0.384 0.402 0.391 0.417 0,403 0.422 0,403
60''y ' 0.432 1.464 0,480 0,446 0.451 0,477 0,458
?0(1) 0.535 0.516 0.495 0.480 0,540 0.518 0.514
70{2) 0.460 0.470 0.516 0.492 0.500 0.478 0.486
75(1) 0.493 0.508 0.509 0,522 0.522 0.512 0.511
75(3) 0.501 0,485 0,494 0,509 0.509 0,532 0,505
75(2) 2.075 1,925 1.948 1.870 2.220 2,035 2,012
80(1) 2.463 2.315 2.413 2,518 2.263 2.260 2,374
80(2i 2.383 2.160 2.484 2.358 2.298 2.160 2.313
90(1) 2.133 2.013 2.283 2.118 2.288 2.160 2.166
90(2) 2.330 2.250 2,300 2,115 2,418 2.303 2.286
100(1) 2.365 2.233 2.445 2.120 2.500 2.363 2.338
100 2.590 2.430 2.598 2.478 2.460 .2.255 2.468
120 2.870 2.682 2,628 2,480 2,790 , 2.738 2,698
140 3.183 3,243 3,220 3,o6o 3.103 3,135 3.-157
160 3.303 3,408 3,275 3,393 3,245 3.090 3,286
170 4.320 3.283 3.460 3,150 4.038 3.265 3,-576
180(1) 3.208 3,473 3,348 3,388 3,338 3,463 3.370
IVEIDED
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where the intensity of the heat generated is so great that the
balls weld themselves together. The seizure load, weld load and 
general shape of the curve are factors used for comparing 
lubricants «
At loads below the seizure load relationship between the 
frictional torque and time shows a steady value- For loads 
equal to the seizure load, and above, the relationship is linear 
and of a low value. After a few seconds the onset of seizure 
causes very high torques which remain high until seizure is 
complete. The friction then drops to a steady value, but is 
still higher than it was before seizure took place.
The CO-efficient of friction at any instant can be estimated
from the force indicated on the friction trace. It can be shown
that if the force indicated is F Kgs, the load P kgs and the arm
of the torque L mms. Then the coefficient of friction f is given
by f = Q.222FLP
As already stated, there is a delay between the start of 
a test and the onset of seizure for loads above the seizure load. 
This delay is a measure of the effectiveness of a lubricant in 
preventingseizure. The factor is made specific, by estimating 
the load, which gives a delay of 2^ seconds. This is found by 
plotting the seizure delay against a number of loads on 
logaritJamic co-ordins.tes and interpolating.
From the resolution of the forces acting between the balls 
it caji be shoim that for a given load the mean specific 
pressui’e in Kg per square cm, is given by
l A  P
where d is the scar diameter in mms.
Four Ball Tests
Sample analyses of the oils oxidised for periods up to 
twenty-four hours and used here appear in Tables 5 and 6.
Complete tests on three series of oxidised oils were made* 
These are given in Figures 35>j 3^ and 37* Samples used 
represent a range of aromatics and are numbers ^ and l6.
The welding load was found to vary significantly with the 
time of oxidation* Figure 38 shows this quantity plotted to a 
base of oxidation time. Welding loads were also measured on 
oxidised samples of oils numbers 6, 7 and 8*
A number of factors have been derived from the first 
mentioJied figures and are given in Tables 19 and 20. These are 
(a) Seizure loads ; (b) Seizure delay loads; (c) Coeffic­
ients of friction before and after seizure and (d) Scar 
diameters and pressures, immediately before and after seizure, 
and just before welding takes placeo
deamination of Tables 19 and 20 in conjunction with Figures 
35, 36 and 37 shows little change in the seizure load on
Titrée of Oxidation Hours
WeldLoadKgSo
SeizureLoadKgSc
Coeff. of Fricto SeizureDelayKgs.BeforeSeizure Aftez'Seizure
Sample No.4"o" 140 74 0.057 0,078 601 130 74 0.056 0.089 663 150 80 0.056 0,087 706 180 75 0.056 0,088 609 210 85 0.057 0,082 6212 210 80 0.057 0,082 6817 230 90 0.046 0.082 6024 240 LOO 0.058 0,089 62
Sample No.5 -0 140 70 0.059 0.103 803 140 80 0.059 0,093 866 170 84 0.060 0.094 7912 200 84 0,061 0.093 7417 220 90 0,052 0.103 6824 230 85 0.056 0,089 70
Sample Nol60 150 50 0.023 0,094 501 170 50 0,022 0.092 52
3 240 55 0.027 0,091 586 280 50 0,023 0,076 6112 280 70 0,038 0.104 4318 320 85 0,027 0,103 4924 360 90 0.022 0,120 j 9
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Sample [No 0 k 0 1
i
912
17
24
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0.52
0.51
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0.500,65
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1.971.98 1.95 2.00 
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0.50
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1.932.132.00
1.93 1.77
3.13.13.1 3:3 3:13.1
16,300
16.400
15.400 . 14,800
16,500
17.400
840 
1,050 
950 1,080 
1,240 1,390
747748 911 9451,040 
1,230 j
Sample No. 16 ^ 6 1 
3 6 12 18 
24
0.35
-vG.570.380.38
0.500.60
0.61
1- 9]
L.3Ï
1.40
1,301.571,371.25
3.00 
■ "2.96
3.243.20
2.70
3.153.12
21.100
'18
19,700 
17,900 
14,400 12,200 
12,500
1,400
1,450 
1,520 
1,460 
2,330 
2,900
856 i 
.993 
1,175 1 1,400 
1,975 
1,6651,890
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oxidation. Any tendency is for a.slight increase and this is 
more noticeable with the high aromatic sample* Seizure delay 
shows a tendency to decrease.
Although varying from oil to oil, coefficients of friction 
show no significant change on oxidation.
Samples number h and 5 show little change in scar diameters
immediately before and after seizure* However, sample l6 gives 
a definite increase before and a decrease after. Diameters at 
welding show little change on oxidation*
The above arbitrarily selected factors seem to be determined 
by the bulk of the sample, i.e* the average oil constitution, 
rather than by the presence of a relatively small amount of 
oxidised products. Those variations from oil to oil are greater 
than those brought about by oxidation. Due also to the scattered 
nature of these changes and their smallness, a correlation is 
not apparent wi th any measurement of oxidation.
When the pressures involved in the process are calculated 
from the applied loads and the corresponding scar diameters, 
the high aromatic sample in particular shows a definite change 
in pressure with load. Immediately before seizure there is a 
steady decrease and immediately after a corresponding increase. 
Similar changes are not shown by samples h and 5. All samples 
do, however, show an increase in pressure at welding due to an 
increase in welding load on oxidation.
. A
If one considers the changes in all the factors tabulated in 
Tables 19 a m  20^except welding load^caused by twelve hours 
oxidation, (the standard test time^ these are found to be quite 
smal]. even with the high aromatic oil and apparently cannot be 
correlated with the standard test.
In fact, it would appear only an accurate correlation based on 
an exact cherncal analysis of the oxidation products would be 
feasible.. Oil analysis, however, should provide some 
estimation of likely effects, e.g* low aromatic content, giving 
the t]?pes of change indicated*
The relationship between welding load and time of 
oxidation for six oils is shorn in Figure 38. The increase in 
the load can be seen to be a minimum at the optimum aromatic 
content (about C.a  = 10^), found in the absorption studies, but 
is not a function of the amount of oxygen absorbed * Sample, 
number 5 with = 3*3^ shows an increase after twelve hours 
oxidation of 90 Kg, and an absorption of 1®5 litres of oxygen. 
Corresponding figures for semple number l6 are 0^
220 Kg and 1*2 litres « The type of oxidation product formed ' 
must be important. Those of an aromatic nature provide •
considerably more protection against welding*
Wien the quantities measured in the standard oxidation test 
are compared with welding load, some correlation is evident*
With viscosity ratio and carbon residue increase there is a
rapid initial increase in welding load. The rate of increase
thereafter becomes less rapid . It would seem that those
oxidation products which are effective in the standard oxidation 
test are also responsible for the increase in welding load. .
The lack of linear correlation, however, shows that the effect 
of the products in producing protection against welding tends 
to a limiting value as their concentrations increase. This 
would appear to indicate that the nature of the oxidation 
product rather than its concentration in the oil is important 
in preventing welding.
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The normal method of estlmatli% acidity of oils with 
alcoholic potassium hydroxide is not suitable for oxidised 
saBQ)l6s« The dark colour obscures the colour change of the 
indicator.
End points in acid-alkali titrations can be determined by 
potentiometric means. A reference electrode of constant e.m.f. 
and an indicator electrode whose e.m.f. depends on the pH of 
the solution form a cell. When acid or alkali is added to the 
cell a measurement of potential difference between the electrodes
gives a measure of the change in pH. Near the neutral point
large differences occur with small additions of titrant. The 
end point is taken to be the point where the rate of change is 
greatest.
In the A.S.T.M. method for acidity in oil (48) an . equal 
mixture of benzene and isopropyl alcohol containing IjJ of water
is used as solvent for the oil. A calomel electrode is the
reference electrode (giving an e.m.f. of 0.242 volts on the 
hydrogen scale at 25^0 and a glass electrode the indicator. 
Measurements can be made on the pH scale (although they are not 
true pH values) . These are plotted while additions of alcoholic 
potassium hydroxide are being made. A preselected pH. value 
determined by a specially prepared buffer solution is taken as 
the end point.
The method is applicable to acids whose dissociation is 
greater than 10 and are soluble or nearly so in the solvent* 
BxpegJjaentftl Tectoidue
The electrodes are clamped in a 2$0 ml, beaker and 
connected to a suitable potentometer* The beaker is filled ^th 
a standard aqueous buffer solution of potassium acid pthalate ^  
(pH — and the instrument standardised with this. Since total 
acidity, is to be measured, the preselected end point for this 
obtained by adding 10 ml. of buffer stock solution (27.8 gms. 
m-nitrophenol and O.OJO equivalents of potassium hydroxide in 
one litre iso-propyl alcohol) to 100 mis. of the solvent and 
measuring the pH.
S^ples of oil varying from 20 to 1 gm. depending on the 
approximate acidity are dissolved in 12? mis. of solvent (JOJJ 
benzene, 49^ isopropyl alcohol and 156 water). As additions of 
O.IN potassium hydroxide are added from a micro-burette pH 
readings are taken. Results are expressed as mgms. KOH per gm. 
oil. Using other buffer solutions measurements are also 
possible of strong acid number and strong and total base number. 
Complete details are given in the specification referred to.
Agidijby aeaia.
Acidities were measured on samples numbered 4, and l6 
which had been oxidised for times up to twenty-four hours,.
The results are shown in Figure 39#
The aromatic oil which shows the highest rate of 
absorption of oxygen gives the greatest increase, in acidity on 
oxidation. In fact a coqiparison of absorptions and acidities 
indicates that a similar amount of acid per unit volume of 
oxygen is formed in all samples. On average, this is 3 mgms.
KOH per gm. of oil per. litre of oxygen. When the total volume 
of sample is considered it is seen that this quantity represents 
about 556 of the oxygen absorbed.
When previously the change in equilibrium or critical 
pressure with degree of oxidation (Figure 33 ) was considered it 
was found that small rates of increase of approximately the same, 
order were obtained for all the oils tested. The results of the 
acidity measurements on the same oils might provide ah 
explanation of this, if it is assumed that acidity is related 
to film pressure through the formation of metallic soa^s on 
the bearing surfaces.
With sample number 5 there is an indication of a more rapid 
increase in acidity in the first six hours of oxidation when 
the critical pressure is also seen to rise more rapidly \'/ith time 
of oxidation. The high aromatic sample shows no exceptional
' If ■
erl vical pressure changes .while its acidity .graph is 1) teriiediate i 
in range. - On the other band, sample dumber 6 shows low acidity S
chaïxgô and low critical pressure chariga, Thus,' although the" j
amount is relatively small, acidity woiild appear to be an 
important factor in deciding tlie effectiveness of the deterior­
ated' oil, a fact that is not taken into considération in the 
standard oxidation test. Since it seems to bè related to the 
amount oi^r^ygen absorbed it will, therefore, depend on tho* ■ 
aronatic content of the oil, and hence aroimtic content shoa3.d 
give reliable estimate of: the amouut of acid likely, to be 
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The aim of the present work has been an ezamlmtion of the 
Standard Oxidation Test of the Institute of Petroleum for lubricating oils. 
Although it is known to give azKNoalous results the test is still used.
The investigation has been designed to shows 
(i) the nature of oxidation test results on additive free mineral oils 
of known constitution and the possibility of predicting these from, and 
replacing the test with, an oil analysis,
(ii) the changes in a number of factors and the rates at which they take
place duilng the time of oxidation,
(iii) if the above changes can be explained in terms of oil constitution
and if the results obtained in the test give an indication of the nature of
likely changes on oxidation, ^
It has been hoped to provide data enabling deterioration in the 
standard test to be compared with deterioration by other methods.
Rapid a^lysia of oil fractions was necessary to fulfil the purpose 
of the investigation. The 7^ -n -d method of Structural Group Analysis 
has been examined with a view to testing its accuraoy against the n - d ^ M 
method and speeding up the process to make it suitable for routine testing. 
For oils lying within the limits of the -n -d method statistical 
examination shows no significant difference between methods except for 
the percentage of the carbon atoms in aromatic structure. The n - d « M 
method tends to give a higher result. However the difference on average 
is only 0,7 per cent and insignificant for practical purposes.
The limits of the Yj^  « n • d method are narrow, üixamination of the 
possibility of extrapolation of the method shows that it is safe to use
1 3 5
tne met;boU wHere tne viscosity of the oil est&ffllnecl is higher than 
the upper viscosity limit of the methodo Where the refractive index
is higher however extrapolation will lead to erroneous resultso High 
refractive index indicates a high percentage of the carbon atoms in 
aromatic structure and it is shown that the equation for calculating 
this breaks down where the value is hi;g^ o
Ey constructing suitable nomograpiis the methods of calculations 
in the Vjj - n - d method of analysis have been speeded upo
When performed according to specification the standard oxidation 
test results depend on the aroraaticity of the oilo Oils with less 
than 10 per cent of the carbon atoms in aromatic structure show little 
change in the two quantities (viscosity ratio and incrvase in carbon residue) 
measured in the test* Such variations as do occur seea to indicate 
the lower the percentage the more the changeo Witn more than 10 per cent 
of the carbon atoms in aromatic structure changes are considerableo 
The increase in carbon residue can be plotted to a base of aromaticityo 
With viscosity ratio the relationship is not so simpleo Ho\ever when 
a series of samples varying aromatic content are prepared by progressive 
extraction of one high aromatic oil, viscosity ratio and aromtiicity can 
be graphedo
It is seen above that there is an optimum aromatic content of 10 
per cent carbon atoms in aromatic structuie, where changes in tis oil 
are at a minimumo Also the analysis of the oil is seen to give come 
indication of the results obtained in the standard testo
When the rate of absorption of oxygen from the air in the standard 
test is measured the optimum value of carbon in aromatic structure is
1 36
again seeno Above and below 10 per cent absorption is high and a 
miniimum at this valueo Figures have been obtained showing the order 
of absorptiono In the 12 hours of the test this is found to vary from 
420 to 1640 ccso at KoT»Po for the different oils usedo
From absorption studies and standard oxidation tests carried out 
according to specification it has be^n reasoned that below the optimum 
aromaticity the attack by oxygen is on the saturated hydrocarbons and above 
on the aromatic o The change in a number of factors studied has been 
shown to be proportional to time of oxidation in the standard test apparatuso 
j*i samples of these are density, the logarithm of viscosity, carbon residue 
and absorption of oxygeno Towards the end of the thesis it is shown that
critical film pressure fiuid acidity of each sample is proportional to time 
of oxidationo This indicates that if the standard test has to be used the 
time could be reduced to six hours instead of 12 and comparable results 
would be obtainedo
Investigations have been made to find how the lubricating properties 
of the oils studied change on oxidationo Wear and rate of wear change 
considerablyç but there is no correlation between these and either analysis 
or the result obtained in the standard oxidation testa Critical film 
pressure - the %hest pressure at which hydodynamic lubrication takes 
place - has been found to increase at similar rates for all samples on 
oxidationo
Four ball tests found little change in sie ure load, siemre delay 
time and coefficient of friction, for the oils studied, on oxidationo 
These seem to depend more on the bulk of the oil than on the small quantities 
of oxidised productso Welding load on the other hand increased markedly
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on czidationo The amount of the Increase Is related to the aromatic 
content of the original oil in the same way as the oxidation teat 
results, ioSo minimum effect noticed with optimum aromaticity©
The acidity of an oil is an important factor in its practical 
application as a lubricant© It has been found here that this increases 
almost linearly with time of oxidation, but the increase is not related 
to either the results of the standard oxidation test or the analysis ©
It is suggested that due to its importance it would be better to measure 
the increase in acidity rather than the viscosity ratio in the oxidation 
test,
For the measurement of changes on oxidation, in the standard, 
oxidation test apparatus. oxidationsfrom one to 24 hours have been 
used© The test according to specification considers sua oil oxidised for 
12 hourso Belov? in a table is extracted the data for the more important 
changes after this time for oils of differing analysis©
In general the analysis of an oil gives some idea of the types of 
change which may be expected© It is possible to predict standard 
oxidation test results© However, in no case is there definite correlation 
betwaan changes in the oil and the standard test result only© Where a 
relationship does appear a better one is always obtained with structural 
group analysis©
îAodem commercial lubricants contain additives which influence 
oxidation© Future work might be directed to finding how oils of known 
analysis, containing known quantities of specific additives behave in the 
standard oxidation test© Behaviour in the test could then be related to
1 3 8
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analysis and additive contanto A suitable approach would be to take 
a few - say four oils in the range low, optimum and high aromatic content 
andstudy each with different additive typeso
The way in which an oil behaves in use is the final criterion 
in deciding its efficiency as a lubricanto There is no published 
information regarding this factor and the standard testa Where resources 
are available field tests performed alongside the types of tests 
described here should yield useful informâtiono
It is unlikely that a method will ever become available for the 
complete molecular analysis of an oil but techniques will be developed 
which will approach this* As these are, then it will be necessary 
to study the changes in oils on oxidation and these analyses figureso 
There are many approaches to the problem but the present has the 
advantage of using equipment which in the main is not costly to constructo
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